TUNING GAUGES
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There Me three rypes of gauges that
prote.."Sional tuner; use ro aid carb jetting:
1. RelJrive-air-densiry (RAD) gauge
2. Ait-fuel (AF) rario merel
3. Exhausr-gas-remperalure (EC ;T) gduge
The following is J description of how
each gauge funerions and irs advantages.
RAn Gauge-A RAD gauge is the
best choice for dirt bike~ because of the
convenience, bur (he gauge is no good
unles.s you ger (he jetting perfect. The
RAD gauge provides yOLi wirh an indi
catioo of bow much the air density
changes, helping you compenSJre for
the eflects of changes in the air temper
aruce, altirude, and b;lromerric pre~'llre.
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TU IG GAUGE

the baffle cone of a two-stroke engine.
A permanenr female pipe flfring (I/Ij
in.) musr be welded [lI the side of the
exhausr pipe in order ro fasten the
sen;or. The weld-on firring secup is also
used on the temperature g.lIlges. :JIld
the fltring can. be plugged wjrh a ) /4-in.
mak pipe flUing when rhe gauge is not
in use. This gauge is ideal for four
srroke engine;.
EGT Gauge-The Eel gauge
measures rhe (em perature of the g.lses in
lhe exhaust pipe by means of a tempera
ture probe fasteoed into the ex.hau;r
pipe, 6 in. from the piston. This rype of
gauge enables you co rune the carb
jerring 'UIO rhe pipe togerher, [,Iking
advantage of (he facr (h.1r cxh;tust pipes
are designed with a precise temper,{tur<:
ill mi nd.
An. exnau;r pipe is designed to rerum
a compression wave ro the combusriol1
ch.lmher JUSL before the exhaust pon
dose;. Most pjpes Jte designed for d
peak temperaru re of 1.200 degrees
l<"ah renheic. Most din bikes are jetted
LOO rich, which prevellLs Lhe exhJust
gase~ from reaching rheir design temper
arure>
so
power Output suffers.
Somerimes JUSt leaning Lhe main jeL .lnd
the nee<lIe-cJip po>Jtlon make~ .1
drama(ie di Fference.
Oigirron i.~ the mosr popular hrand
of" FGT gause. It measur~ borh F.CT
Jnd rpm. The f!,<luge is designed for br(
racing .lnd is nor suited for wet weather
cOlldiriol1s. h i.s designed In 1ll0l! II I Oil
the han(Uebars so the rider ,-an foclls ill
on if. Once YOLL perform the: h,rseline
jerting, send rhe rider Olll on the bike
with the FCT. The rider Oh~li"'L rhe
EG I' [Q give you f(·c
-k I n the ll4,:(.o; 
sary jetring chang s, Oln<; Iii j till):. is
dialed. lise rI {(h()ITlU~'f ill <.lIel..k rln:,
peak rpm of Ih.:'n~IIL' OJ) ,h,' JUl1~~l
srraighr of the r.l ~nJ,-k. 1'0r e~,'ll1ple. If
lhe peak rpm exceeds the poim of r11-::
engine'~ power-peak rpm, ch.;I"i;;1O rhe
rear sprocker (Q a highel fir, Jriv,- I.nio
(rear sprocket wid) few r eeth) 1I1lLi! til
rpm drops inlO Ihe l rgcl Iduge. All
EGT gJugc i,s ideal for di rt miLk hi t",;
and karrs, where peak rpm I III . ',mil '
is critical.
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The gauge is calibrated in percentage
poilJ[.s. Once you .set [he je[[ing wid)
rh e ride and feel merhod, yOll cm ;el
rhe calibrJrion screw on (he gauge so
rhe needle is pointing to 100 pelcenL
'W'hen rile air densiry ch'lllges, the RAO
gauge \vill show the relative petcenr of
change. Usin.g a calculator, you ca.n
mulLiply the percentage change shown
on the Ri\.D gauge by rbe jet slz.e and
determine the correc(cd jet size for rhe
ai r density. The pilot/slow aod main jet
h:lve Ilumber sizes lhal correldle wilh
rhe R.A..D gauge, but the needle dip
pOSItion CJn only be eStimated.
Normally for eVety two main jet incre
menr;, the needle (lip 1l1llSr be .ldjusred
one notch.
AF Ratio Meter-'1 he M meter
rneasure~ rhe percenrage of oxygen in
(he exhaust gases and display; rhe
approximare air-Fuel ratio of rhe carb.
The gauge disl>I.lys AF ralios from 10: 1
to 16: I. The optimum AF (Jrlo tor a
rwo-srroke engine is 12:1. The M gauge
utilizes a lambda sensor that is inserted
inro rhe cellLer of lhe exhausl Slream,
approximarely 6 in. from the piswn in
rhe headel pipe of a four-stroke and in
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engine. we .He really talking abour a
mixwre of fuel and oiL If yOll rjchen
rhe pre-mix ratio (20: 1 as opposed w
30: 1), rhere is more oil and less fuel in
rhe same volunle ofliquid, which eftec
rively leans (he air-f1Je1 ratio. Thi~ fau
gives rhe clever (uner one more rool ro
use ",.hen lhe corren jn is nor available
or whe)) nooe of rhe ~tamhrd jets are
exactly right. You can richen rhe jerring
hy slighc1y reducing rhe pre-mix ratio
(Ies~ oil). YOH can lean the jerLing by
increasing rhe pre-mix rario (more oil).
Changes in the pre-mix rJ(io affect rhe
jetting over (he elHire (hronle-opening
(ange. bu( rhe changes in rario musr be
small ro preVCnt excess wear From Jack
of lubricating oil or Fouled plugs from
roo much oil.
Pre-mix oils are formulated for a
Fairly narrow range of pre-mix rarios.
YOIl should examine Lhe oil borde for
the oil manufacturer'~ suggesrion on the
pre-nllx ratio. All produccion rwo-stroke
dirt bikes have a sticker on the rear
fender suggesriog rh:lt yOll set Lhe pre
mix rado ro 20: I. That sticker i~ pur
rhe!(:: for legal purposes. Always refer ro
lhe oil manufac[Urer's suggesrion on
pre-mix rarios. In general, ~mall
displacemenr engines require a richer
pre-mix ratio than do large-displace
ment engines because sm;llkr engines
have a hif!,her peak rpm (hJn IJrger
engines. The higher (he engine revs. (he
more l11bric.lfion ir requires.

The number one cause of stuck throttle condition IS
a bad throttle cable. Improper routing caused this
ca ble to fray above (he carburetor. Tile cable should
route through the center of the head·stay brackets.
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BEFORE YOU ST R
Thoroughly wa~h your bike because dirr
sruck ro the underside of the rop frame
tube could break loose when servicing
;HJd hll inro rhe engine. Use a sriff plastic
brush and hot soapy warer to clean off
the gtit and grime around the base of the
cylinder, on the carbutetor and intake
boot, and especially underneath the rap
ftame rai!. Degreaser can be used on
metal surfaces, bur take care nor to leave
it on rubber or gasker surh\ces.
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TOOLS
You'll need at least some 3/8-in.-drive
merric sockets and box wrenches
(open-end wrenches will round off rhe
edges on the cylinder or head nutS
and shouldn't be used fur rop-end
rebuilding), needle-nose pliers for
removing circlips, and a gasker tOol to
scrape the old gaskets away. For soft
roob, ger some shop rowels, aerosol
oven cleaner, a Scorch- Brire pad, a
locking agent such as Loctite, a gasket
scraper, a brush, and a bucker of soapy
water. You'll also need a comptession
tesrer, a feeler gauge, and a digi ral
vernier caliper.
COMPRESSION TESTING
A compression tester is a useful diag
nostic rool, read ily available from Sears
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air, causing the mixture to run lean and
overheat the engine. When the wer seal
wears, the cr:ll1kc;lSe sucks in rranny
oil, clLlsing the engine co run rich and
evenrually wet-foul the spark plug.
A crankcase pressure lest involves
the use of a vacuum pump wirh spark
plug adapter and rubber plugs to block
off the intake and exhaust manifolds of
the cylinder. The pi~ron musr be posi
tioned ar BDC to allow the transfer
pores co be wide open, linking the bore
and the crankca.'e. The hand pump
produces vacuum pressure up to a Stan
dard setting of S psi. The notmal
bleed-down pressure loss is 1 psi per
minute. Cylinders with complicated
exhausr valve systems can be difficult to
block off air leaks and harder ro tesr.
Crankcase pressu re tesri ng lei ts are
available f'rom Morion Pro.
If I Sllspecr thar an engine has an air
leak in the crankcases, I do d visllal test.
Starr by power-washing rhe engine
clean. Theo remove rhe magnetO cover.
Spray thc magneto clean with an
aerosol can of brake cleaner. Make sure
to
lise a non-chlorinared cleaner.
Sprinkle baby powder on all the
suspect areas of the engine. Sprin kJe
the powder on the crankcase around
the magneto, ar the crankcase seam
line, the cylinder base, and the reed
valve. Run the engine for a while; rhe
white baby powder will highlight any
fluid or ait leaks on the engine. The
baby powder tesr is Jnuch better than
the alternarive rest of blowing raw
propane gas ar different areas of a
running engine and listening for a
change in the idle rpm. Thar is
dangerous because it involves flam
mable gas and a hot engine with
random eleerrical shorts.
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or auto parrs s[Ores. Buy the threaded
type, and make sure the kit comes with
an adapter that matches the spark plug
threads of your engine.
Performing a compression tesr is
simple. Stan by removing the spark plug,
threading in rhe adaprer, and holding the
throttle wide open with the kill button
on. This prevenr~ any spark and enables
the engine to draw in maximum aitHow.
Then kick-Start the engine several times
\lnril rhe needle on the pressure gauge
peaks. The pressure reading depends on
twO main facrors: the compression ratio
and the altitude at which rhe engine is
tesred. The <..:ompression ratio will also
depend on wherher or not the engine
is equipped with exhaust valves and
the condition of the wives. When rhe
exhaust valves are in the closed position,
the compression rario will be greater
d1an if the valves are carbon-se i7.ed in rhe
open position. The difference may yield
a pressure reading of 25 psi. The guality
of compression testers varies gready.
The main thing thar a compression
tester can idemi£~{ is a change in condi
tion. Whenever you rebuild the top end,
take a compression pressu re reading
and mark ir down. ~'hcn the pressure
changes 20 percent, check the condition
of rhe piston and rings. Pistons USU:ll1y
last rwice as long as ring.;.
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Top-end rebuilding is the most frequem
and cmtiy service romine on rwo-stroke
dirt bikes. Every year, dirT bike riders
wasrc loads of money on rap-end partS
rhar didn't need to be replaced, or they
make costly misrake~ while performing
repairs. This seC(ion provides the dos and
don'rs ro easy rap-end rebuilding, pius
some tips that aren't printed Irl your
facrory service manual.

CRANKCASE PRESSURETESTING
The crankcase of a two-stroke engine is
sealed off from the rranny. II's impor
tant thar the rwo crankshaft seals are in
oprimum condicion. One side of the
crankshaft uses a dry seal and the orher
a wer seal. The dry seal runs on the
magnero side and the wet seal runs in
oil on the tranny side. \Xlhen rhe dry
seal wears, rhe crankcase sucks in hot

MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION

80 cc

125 cc

250 cc

500 cc

TEAR DOWN AFTER

5 hours

10 hours

20 hours

40 hours
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When you do a top-end job, check the condition of
the cylinder head. The top-end bearing of this bike
started to break apart, and the needle bearings
smashed between the piston and head, causing
damage to both. The head was refinished on a lathe.
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Most cylinders use alignment pins to locate the
cylinder on the crankcase. If those pins get tweaked
or rusty, it may be difficult to bolt the cylinder 10 the
cases, Sometimes, stress fractures will occur on the
cylinder or the case. Check out this hairline crack In
the cases below the cylinder bolt.
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A thorough [Op-end rebuild requires
removing the reed valve. cyli nder head,
and cylinder. You should tear down
your rap end periodically and inspecr
the reed valve, cylinder head, cylinder,
piston, and so on. Use the following
charr ro derermine when you should
tear down yom bike:
Nore that air-cooled bikes should
be inspected lI10re frequendy. Also. you
may wam to \nspeu more often if you are
riding in fine sand or lars of mud. When
yOll tear down the engine. inspecr each
sysrem and look for the following
trouble signs.

REED VALVE

Check rhe reed perals tor open g;lP.~
between the sealing surbces. In rime,
rhe reed petals lose rheir spring tension,
and rhe backHow can cause a flat spar
in rhe thronlc: response. Srock nylon
reeds tend ro splir ar the edges on bikes
thar ~Ire cOlistanLiy over-revved, Experr
riders find rhar c~rbon tiber reeds lasr
much longer.

CYLINDER HEAD
Check rhe head at the edge of' the
chamber for erosion marks-a sign that
the head gasker is lealcing. If d1e head or
rop edge of rhe cylinder is eroded. ir must
be turned on a lathe ro be reslIffaced.

CYLINDER
All cylinder bases lise aligning dowel
pins around [".0 of the cylinder base
sruds. The pins are made of steel, and
afrer heavy power-washing. Lhey get
corroded. That makes it difficult ro
remove
the
cylinder
from
rhe
crankcases. Never use a pry bar. Thar
will damage rhe cylinder. Tnsread, use a
plastic mallet to hir l1pward on rhe
sides of rhe cylinder ar a 45-degrec

There are two ways to instaillhe top end. You can
instaillhe piston assembly I nto the cylinder, and
then lower the piston and cylinder onto the
connecting rod to pin it. The conventional way IS 10
install the piston assembly on the rod and lower the
cylinder onto the piston. Never twist the cylinder or
rings when sliding the cylrnder and piston together.
The ring ends can get trapped in the ports and be
prone to cracking.

angle_ AlLernJ.le from lefr to righr sides
to lifr rhe cylinder Lip evenly. Afrer you
remove rhe cylinder, sruff a shop rowel
inm Lhe open crankcases to prevent
debris from enrering rhe engine.

THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF STEEl-LINED
AND PLATED CYLINDERS
T here are tv.·o r)'pe~ of ('yl inder bores
used on dirt bi kes: sreel or casr-iron
sleeves or rhose wirh plaring on the
aluminum. Mosr din bikes made after
1989 have plared cylinders. You Cln
check rhe cylinder eype with a magnet.
If the magner Slicks to rhe bore, it is a
sleeve. Jfir doest\'r stick, it is plared.
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TWO-STROKE TOP-END REBUILDING
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T11is IS aview looking down the exhaust pipe. Notice
how carbon bUildup has reduced the diameter of the
pipe, which can make the bl ke lose power and run
hotler.lf your bike ever breaks a pislon, power·wash
the pipe to nush out the debriS.
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Whenever the cylinder is overbored, check the exllaust valve clearance to the bore. These valves protrude too
far Into the bore and need to be ground for a pislon clearance of 1 mm.
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carbide panicles, ;1 wear-resisranr marc
rial lhal c;nries rhe load of the pisron.
The marerial is electro-pia red righl on to
[he aluminum cylinder lor [he optimum
rhermal efllciency. Nickel can be honed
wirh diamood srones, which leave dislinc
rive peak-and-valley scralches in the
cylinder wall lhal rerain oil and pro~'ide a
cerrain bearing ratio hnween rhe running
surfaces of rhe bore.
lr's possihle ro rebuild a plared
cyli nder by flni ng ir wirh a sleeve.
However, yOLl can expecr ro pay more
for bore mainrel1ance over rhe life of
rhe hike and lose rhermal efficiency and
horsepower, Plated cylinders are harder
and lasr longel dUll sleeved cylinders.
Kawasaki cyli nder.~ with the original
Electrofu~ion coaring or hard-chromed
cyJiflders can be repaired wit h n ickeJ
plating or sleevillg. Sred or cast-iron
sleeves can not be nickel-plated unless
(hey are separated from the aluminum
cylinder. The pferrearl1lenr (or rhe pia ring
would disinlegrare the aluminum.
There are four companies that fe-plate
cylinders in rhe Unired Slates. The
average COSt ro re-pLlle a cylinder is
about $200.
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Some big bore kits have pistons larger than the hole

op

III 'he crankcases. Clearance grinding is necessary
a rJ ~an be performed With careful tapmg and the

Pr

aid or avacuum cleaner

There arc rhree rypes or pl'lled
cylinders: Kawasaki FJecrrohlsion, hard
chrome, .llId nickel silicon carbide. There
are several variarions of rhe nickel silicon
carbide process, bur rhe ITlOSl common
trade name i, Nika~il. The nickd
hased processe; have many advanrages
over hard chrome, Elecrrofusion, and
skeving. Nickel dLlraCIS oil and is an
excellenl carrier material for silicon
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HE PSTO
Some uofonunare guys do more damage
replacing rbe pisron rhan {he acrual wear
on the pistoll. Remove the circlips with
small needle-nose pliers and rhrow them
away. It is a COillmon mistake to reuse
circlips, hut the cheap spring-sreel wire
clips will r:ltigue and hreak if you insrall
them for a second time.
After removing the cirdips, you have
ro remove rhe pistOn pin. Never use a
h:lmnler and punch ro remove the pin.
Thar will damage the connecring rod and
needle bearings. Instead, use one of [he
pin-extracror rools available rrorn your
]OGU franchised mororcycle ;hop. You can
also grasp the piston wirh one hand and
use a 3/H-in. socket exrension to push rhe
pin our \....irh your other hand.
Too many people replace their pisrons
roo nllell. The exact service inrerval f(H
your bike depends Oll how hard rhe bike
was run, for how mallY hours, th.e quality
of rhe lubricarion, and tbe amounr of'din
or OLI'er debris in rhe in ral,e air. Bikes thar
dre run hard wirh dirty air fillers may wear
Oll[ pistons il1 only six hour~, while bikes
that are ridden easy with clean filrers and
adequ:Jre h.ld octane may last (lO hours.
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Never use achisel to break the cylinder loose from the crankcase.

MEASURING THE PISTON
It is best to measure the pismn with a
caliper. Digital calipers cost abUliC $\ 00
at industrial fOol companies such as
Enco or Harbor Freigh t. A digital
caliper is easy to use and gives accurate
measurements on rlle pisron diameter
and cylinder bore. J\·1easure the widths
of the pismn (front ro back) jusr above
the ilHake cmaway-this is the widest
poim of the piston. Check the
.
.
maxJmum wear specs In your service
manual. Check the pisron for detona
rion marb in the crown, cracks in the
skirt, or seiwre marks. Look at the
underside of the piston crown for a
large black spot. The spor is burnt oil
deposits that adhered ro the piston
because the piston crown remperature
wa.~ too hot. This is an indicacion thac
rhe carb's main jet needs to be richer.
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This Motion Pro piston pin extractor saves you from
hammering on the rod to remove the piston.
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Use a plastic mallet to rock the cylinder up evenly. Damage to the cylinder gasket sUliace might cause it to leok.
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LETTER DESIGNATIONS ON
CYLINDERS AND PISTONS
The Japanese manUFJHurerS use a leITcr
designarion sysrem for plared cylinders.
They ilHend for you ro order replacement
pisrons based on rhe lerrer designation
prinred or stamped on the cylinder. In
mass producrion, you can't guarantee rhac
all parrs will be exactly the same size. The
size variance is based on an acceptable
level of quality. Tool bits become dull,
temperatures of machine tools change
through production runs, and machine
operators have inconsisrenr performance.
The Japanese manufacrurers have two ro
four difFerenr-sized pistons and cylinders,
normally labeled A, B, C:, and D. If they
only had one size, ,he piston-to-cylinder
wall elearance would vary between 0.00 I

and 0.006 in. Tn the standard
Japanese alph..1-labding sysrem,
"An denores rhe smallest bore or
piston si/.e, and every lerrer after
thar is slighrly larger, lIsu;tJ1y in
incremenrs of 0.00 15 in. If you try
to put a D pi.~tOIl in an A cylinder,
rhe pisron-to-cylioder wall clear
ance will be so tight rllar a seizure
might occur.

Measure the piston at the bottom. from front
to back. Pistons are cam ground and
tapered specially for engine running condi
tions. A$30 cali per is good enough 10 get an
accurate measurement or the piston.
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Does your cylinder have burnr-on mud
on the ourside, heavy brown oil glaI.ing
on rhe cylinder bore, or gooey oil on the
exhau.~t valves' If so, rhere is a way LO
clean rhose parts without llanlInable
cleaners. Go ro the grocery Store and get a
can of aerosol oven cleaner. This sruff is
gre::J.r for cleaning rhe carbon From the
exh:lllSt valves without compleLely disas
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PRO-X OVERSIZE PISTON KITS
Pro-X is a nldrkeLi ng company rhar sells
surplus [)IS[Ons From rhe Japanese
company ART, which makes all rhe casL
pistOns for the Japanese lTlotorcycie
manufacturers. These pistOns arc rhe
same qualiry as the 01::.1\·1 pistons, and
rhey arc available in sizes larger than rhe
alpha pistons available from franchised
dealers. The Pro-X pisrons arc usually
priced lower rhan OEM pistons. If lhe
cylindeL bore is slightly worn (up ro
0.005 in.) with only a small area of bare
alumjnum exposed, you can install a
Pro-X oversiz:e pisron. The Pro-X
pistons are graded oversize in smaller
increlllenrs than Wiseco pistons, bur a
wider range than the OEM pistons. For
example, Wiseco pistons are sized in
0.010-in. incremems and Pro-X pisrons
are slz:ed in O.OOl-in. IOcremems.
BeFore attempring to order :l Pro-X
piston, you musr Illeasure the cylinder
bore ar rhe smaHest poinr and allow
0.002-in. clearance betvveeo the pisron
and cylinder.
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Pro·X piston kits come in increments of 0.0005 Inch
for most modem Japanese dirt bikes. LA Sleeve
distn butes Pro·X and more mdivldual top-end engine
components than any company In the world.
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semhling them. Calltion: Oven
cleaner ~macks aluminum; don't
leave jt On the cylinder For more
than 20 minuLes. Oven cleaner
ca.n be used on borh steel and
p.l1.red bores.
The oven cleaner will help
loosen Lhe oil glning on the
cylinder walls. Then, you can
use a Scotch-Brite pad to hone
the cylinder walls in a etiss
cross parrern. \VC3r rubber
gloves when you use oven
cleaner and tlush rhe c)'linder
Wlseco pIstons are Ideal for overboring and electroplating.
afrerward wirh soapy water co
The Wiseco rings are compatible With all types of nickel coatings.
nelHraliz.e the acid in rhe oven
cleaner and break Lhe molec
ular bond of the oil, so the
MEASURING THE RING GAP
debris can he rinsed away. Sleeved cylin
Measure the ring end gap to dercrmine
ders (especially Kawasaki cylinder bores
if dle rings are worn. Place rhe ring in
wirh ElectroFusion coaling) are vulner
the cyl indcr and use rhe piston to pmh
able en corrosion afrer cleaning. Spray
it down about 1/2 in. fwm the top,
some penenaring oil on rhe cylinder bore
evenly spaced. Now use a Feder gauge to
to prevent it ftom rusting.
Caution: Certain types of cylinders
measure rhe widrh of the ring gap.
Normally, rhe maximum gap is O.Olg to
conode quickly afrer rhe cleaning
0.025 in.
process. so spray the bore area wirh
penerraring oil co di.~place the warer.
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Boyesen PreciSIOn Porting makes trick C1rclip instal
lation tools for 125- and 250-cc dirt bikes. The
device has a plunger thai installs circlips without the
stress caused by pliers.

HONING THE CYLINDER BORE
Many people e-mail me with quesrions
regarding honing cylinder bores. If you
wam to buy a hone to deglaze bores or
polish oFf small scratches, a ball hone is
rhe best choice. Ball hones are manufac
tured by Brush Research in Los Angeles,
under rhe brand name Flex-Hone.
These hones are available under
differenr labels and are mosr easily avail
able from auto p:lrrs stores. Buy a size
that ttrs in rhe range of the ;lctual bore
sIze. Hones are available in several
differem m:1terials and grirs, bur the
profile rhar besr suits both steel and
plared cylinders is aluminum oxide or
silicon carbide 240 to 360 grit.
A hall hone C,lnnOt remove maLerial
from rhe cylinder bore, especially on
h,Hd, nickel-plated bores. However, a
ball hone can polish down [he peak.~ of
the original hone scrarehes and incr<:,lse
the bearing ratio. In other words, the
pisron will be tonching a greater
percenmge of rhe bore. Sometillle.~ th:lt

BIG BORE KITS

BIG 80 ,E lOT

pltl~.
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3. Set rhe exhaust valves in rhe closed
position.
4. On cylinders with reed valves, leave
the inrakc potr open because you
will need ro reach in through the
port to push the pisron-ring end~
back in place.
5. The best way to slip the pisron into
[he bottom of the cylinder is to
rorate rhe riQg~ TOward one ~ide of
(he locating pins and squeeze rhe
rings with your middle finger and
rhumb. That will leave your other
hand free ro position the cylinder.
G. There are rwo merhods used to
;Lssemhle the top end. The first
merhod is TO attach the piston (Q rhe
connccring rod and lower the cylinder
on to rhe pisron assembly. The second
method is to insrall rhe piston
assembly inco the cylinJer and lower
rhe cylinder and pisron on to the
connecring rod. The second merhod

GASKET HYGIENE
The oven cleaner you used to dean the
cylinders will help loosen the old ga~ket
material enongh ro (t'move it. Carefi.illy
scrape the gasket off with a gasket scraper.
Never use a flat screwdriver ro remove the
old gaskers because rhe aluminum surfuces
of rhe head, cylinder, and crankcases arc
easily gouged. If these surfaces are gouged
on your engine, they should be draw-flled
flat co prevenr air or coolant leaks.
Never reuse paper gaskets; always
replace them wi th new gasket~, and
~pray sealer on th.e paper gaskers, so
they will seal better and will be easier [Q
remove the next time. The new-style
stecl gaskets can be cleaned and reused a
few times, bllt you'll need ro spray the
gasket with a sealer such as Permalex
Spray-A-Gaskelor copt>er-coat.
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TOP-END ASSEMBLY
1. 1l1sra11 one of' the circlips in the
pisron with me opening facing away
in rhe Gar 12 o'clock position.
2. Grease the cylinder-base alignmenr

is easier bur involves pinnwg rhe
piston and installing one circlip v..ith a
minimum amoullf of free sp:lCe.
7. Take care ro align the exhaust valve
conrrol mechanism as the cylinder is
bolted to [he crankcases.

ric

Acentrifugal governor mechanIsm converts rotary motion from the crankshaft and turns it into linear motion to
vary the exhaust port's effective stroke matched to rpm. The four steel balls travel in channels on a ramp. The
higher the rpm, the farther the balls travel up the ramp, overcoming the force of the spnng.

makt'.5 rhe pi~ton wear quicker, bm if
you have ro ball hone the bore to
remove scratches, it's d compromise.
Never u;e a ~priQg-loaded finger hone
on a rwo-srroke cylinder. The sharp
edges of rhe srone will snag rhe pon
edge.~ and most likely damage the hone
and rhe cylinder.

One of the beSt ways to increase horse
power is ro increase displacement by
overhoring the c).. lindet. Thi; can be
ideal for play or vet-class riders, where
the increased dispJacemelH won't be
illegal for your race class. When done
right, :1 big bore kit can give yOll more
power everywhere rather than an
increase in only l.he rap or rht' bonom
of the powerband. Such increases arc
typically more usable and give you
more power where you need it.
as
Piston
rnanUfaClll(erS slich
\Xliseco make oversize pisron kits for
popular model bikes. These kirs bOOSt
the displacement of the cylinder ro the
Iirni t of a racin.g class or ro a larger
displacemenr class, for example: 80 cc
co 100 cc, 125 cc to 145 cc, 250 cc ra
265 cc or 300 ce, and 495 cc to 550 cc.
Riders compering in the AMA
veteran class can ride a bike with any
displacement. Riders competing in hare
seramble~ and enduro can race rhe 200
cc class with a 125 converted co any
displacement. AMA motocross and
enduro racers can make the 250 cc
bikt'.5 legal for open class by increasing
the displacement a minimum of J 5
percent (to 286 cc). Also, you ~hOldd at
leasr consult wirh an expert before tack
ling a big bore kit. '10 get the most from
an overbored engine, you need co make
sure the carburetion, exhaust, porring,
and riming arc all adjusted co suit the
larger bore. There are several companies
specializing in alternative displacement
kits involving barh overbores and
crankshaft suoking.

KEEP A LOGBOOK
Keep a logbook thal tracks the number
of riding days and the periodic maiure
nance. From reviewing the log, you will
learn how often you need to service the
top end if you record the measurements
of the ting gap anJ rhe pis ron diameter.
A logbook also gives you greater
leverage when you try to sell your used
bike for a premium price,

PORT TIME-AREA
Porr time-area refers co the size and
flow range of the i make and exhanst
ports, relative to rpm. The pons enter
the cylinder bore at angles. When the
cylinder is overbored, the transfer ports
become lower and wider. The same
thing happens W the exhaUSt port. This
effecrively retards rhe parr timing and
reduces the rotal degrees of duration.
When the displacemem of the engine
increases, so docs the demand for more
parr nme-ar<o:a.
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EXHAUST VALVES
When rhe bore size is increased, the
exhausr valve-ro-pisron clearance must
be checked ;lnd adjusred. This pertains
co rhe rypes of exhausr valves thar
operare wirhin close proximity or the
piston. If the exh~lJsr valves aren'r modi
fied, rhe piswn could strike rhe valves
and cause serious engine damage. The
normal clearance berween rhe exhaust
valves aod rhe pisron should be ar leasr
0.0.10 in. or 0.75 mm.
CARBURETOR
The larger rhe rario between rhe pisron's
diamerer and rht' earb's size, the higher
rhe inrake velocity. Overbored cylinders
produce higher imake velocity, which
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CYLINDER HEAD
After overboring rhe cylinder, rhe head's
dimensions musr be ch;lnged ro suir rhe
larger pis con. first, rhe head's bore must
be enlarged [0 rhe finished hore siLeo
Then, rhe slluish band deck height
musr be ser ro rhe proper insralled
squish clearance. The larger bore size
\ViII increase the squish 1Ilrbulenee, so
rhe head's squish band may have [0 be
narrowed. The volume of the head musr
he increased to suit the change in
cylinder dispbcemenr. Orher>vise, rhe
enginc wiJ1 run flar at high rpm 0 ( ping
in the midrange from detonation.

IGNITION TIMING
The ignitioll riming has a minimal
effecr on the powerband. Rerarding dle
riming reduces rhe hir of the powerband
in rhe midrange and extends the top
end overrev. ("Overrev" is a slang rerm
thar describes rhe useable length of rhe
powerband ar high rpm.)
The scienriflc reason for rhe shifr of
the powerband to exrremely high rpm,
is because rhe remperawre in dle pipe
increases widl rhe retarded timing, and
thar enables rhe pipe's runed length to
be more synchronous with rhe pis[Q1l
speed and port timing of rhe cylinder.
Advancing the riming increases rhe
midrange hir of rhe powerband, bur
makes the power flatren out ar high
rpm. The relatively long spark lead
time enables a grearer pressure rise in
rhe cylinder before the pisron reaches
TOe. This produces more torque in
rhe midrange, bur rhe high pressure
conrribures ro pumping losses ar
extremely high rpm.

2.

reduce the risk of dirt and debri,
falling ilHO the engine. Once yOLl
remove rhe cylinder, sruff a clean rag
down inro rhe crankcases.
The cylinder and head use alignment
pi ns to hold rhem srraighr in posi
rion from rhe crankcases on up. The
pins make ir difficul r to remove rhe
cylinder from the case, and (he head
hom rhe cylinder. Somerimes the
sreel alignment pins corrode into the
aluminum engine components. Try
spra}'i ng peoerraring oil down the
mouming swds before atrempring
to remove rhe cylinder and heal\.
Never use ;1 flar-blade screwdriver,
chisel, or meral hammer [Q remove
rhe cylinder. Ins tead, u.~e th is rech
niq ue: huy a lead-shor plastic maller,
swing ir ar a 4S-degree angle upward
against rhe sides of rhe cylinder.
Alrernare from left [() righr, hitring
rhe sides of rhe cylinder to separate jt
from the cases evenly. Clean the sreel
alignment pins wirh steel wool :lOd
penetrating oil. Examine rhe pins
closely. If they are deformed, rhey
won'r allow rhe engine parts LO bolt
rogether righrlr, which can cause a
dangerous air leak or a coolanr leak.
The pins are about $2 each. Replace
them if rhey're ruSty or deformed.
Never reuse old ga,kers. Remove them
with a razor blade or gasker scraper.
Oon'r use a drill-driven .~reel wool pad
ro remove old gaskers because the
wool pad can remove aluminum from
rhe cylinder and head, which will
cause a gasker ro leak.
Always check rhe ring end gap on a
new ring by placing ir in rhe cylinder
bet\veen rhe head gasket smface and
rhe exhaust parr. The gap should he
0.0 12 ro 0.024 in.
Always ins rail the circlips with rhe
opening facing straight up or down;
that way inertia will hold jt tighr
into rhe clip groove. Place one clip
in the groove hefore installing rhe
piston on rhe connecting rod. It's
ea,ier ro install a clip wirh rhe pisron
in your hand (han on the rod. There
is also less challce rhar you'll drop
rhe circlip in rhe crankcases.

ric

draw.~ more fuel th rough the carbo Of
course, a larger engine will need more
fuel. Normally, when you overhore an
engine IS to 20 percent, the slow jer
will need ro be richened ;lnd rhe main
jer will need ro be leaned. Srarr wirh rhe
srock jetring and make adjustments
aher you ride rhe bike.

If you JUSt overbored and plated a
cylinder, ir would h;lve much more low
end power than s[Ock, but the [Op-end
power would suffer. Notmally, runers
have [0 adjust rhe pons LO suit the
dem;lnds of rhe brger engine displace
ment. The proper dimensions for rhe
ports can be calculared u.~mg a
compll[er program from Two-Srroke
Racing (TSR). The program, "Parr
Time," enables tuners with limired
marh skills to run srrings of formulas
for determining rhe oprimum dimen
sions of rhe porrs. Generally speaking, if
the P0ftS in the overhored cylinder were
ra ised ro rhe s~ me heigh rs ;IS rhe srock
cylinder, ir would make rhe pOrt riming
suffLcienr [0 run widl s[Ock or after
market exhaust sysrems.

PIPE AND SILENCER
Because only the bore size is changed,
you won't need a longer pipe, only one
wirh a larger cemer seerion. FMF's Farry
pipes work great on engines rhar have
been overbored.
HEAD GASKET
Increase the bore diamerer or the head
gasker [() the dimension of rhe new
pisron. If rhe head gasker overlaps imo
the cylinder bore mOre than I mm on
each side, ir could conract rhe piSton or
be susceprible [() pressure blowouts.
11 TIPS FOR REBUILDING A
TWO-STROKE TOp·EN D
1. Before you begin, power-wash the
engine and rhe resr of the vehicle to

3.

4.

5.

TROUBLESHOOTING PISTON FAILURES

engine at a faSt idle, stationary on a
stand. B) Add extra pre-mix oil to rhe
fuel. \X/hen the engine is on a srand,
it doesn't h:l.Ve any air passi ng
through the radiacor and can run too
hot. When you add extra oil co rhe
fi.lel., you are effeccjveIy leanjng d1e
catb jetting. This can make the
engine run honer and seize.

TROUBLES 00 t G

mo

~ URE
Examining a used piswn can gtve a
mechanic helpful infurmation on me
condition of a ('No-stroke engine. When
engine failure occurs, the piston is likely
co take the bmm of rhe damage. Care!i.J1
examination of dle pisron can help a
mechanic trace rhe source of a mechan
ical Ot [lining problem, This i:, a guide for
me most common mecbanical problems.
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2. B/£Ick Spot Hot
The underside of this piston has J. black
spor. The black Spot is a carbon deposit
that resulted from pre-mix oil burning
onto rhe piston because the pis ron's
crown was coo hor. The main reasons for
this problem are ovetheating due to lean
carb jetting or coolant system failure.

F.-
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Always insrall the rings on rhe piston
with the markings hlcing lip. Coal
the rings with pre-mix oil so rhey
slide in the groove when rrying to
install the piston in rhe cylindt:r.
7. Always insrall rhe piSCOD on rhe
connecting rod with the arrow on
the piston crown facing toward the
exhaust pon.
8. The rradirional way to assemble the
top end is ro install rhe pisron
as~emhly on rhe conneCting rod,
comptess the rings, aod slide rhe
cylinder over the pisron. That can be
difflcull wirh larger bore cylinders or
if you're working by yOllfself: Try this
method insread: Install one circlip in
rhe piston, place rhe piston in the
cylinder with rhe pin hole exposed,
install rhe piston pin rhrough one
side of the pisron, position rhe
cylinder over rhe connecting rod,
push rhe pisroD pin rhrough uncil it
bottoms against the cirdip, and
illSlall the orher circlip. It only rakes
('NO hands to insrall rhe rop end this
way, and there is less chaoce rhat
you'll damage the rings by ('h'isting
the cylinder upon installation.
9. On cylinders wirh reed valves and
large oval in take portS, rake care
when installing the pis[Qn assembly
in rhe cylinder. The rings arc likely
ro squeeze ou[ of the ring grooves.
Use a flat-blade screwdriver [Q gently
push rhe rings back in the grooves so
rhe pis ron assembly can pass hy rhe
intake port.
10. For steel head gaskers, place rhe
rouod side of rbe "bump" facing up.
Don'r usc liquid gasket sealer; use
aerosol spray adhesive sealer instead.
For hybrid fiber/steel ring head
gaskets, place the wide side of the
steel rings facing down.
11.\X1hen you inirially start the engine
after a rebuild, manipulate rhe choke
ro keep tbe engine rpm rdatively low.
Once rhe engine is warm enough to
rake it off choke, drive the vehicle
around on flat, hard ground, Keep it
undet 2/3 thrortle fot the first 30
minutes. Two COlll1l10n Illyrhs for
proper engine hteak-in are: A) St:t the
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3. Ash 7i-rlSh
This piscon crown has an ash color,
which shows that rhe engine ha.~ run hot.
The ash color is aCtu:dly piston marerial
rhar has statred to flash (melr) and turn
ro tiny flakes. If this engine had heen run
any longer, it probably would've devel
oped a hot Spot and hole Deat the exhausr
side and failed. The main causes of [his
prohlem are lOo-lean carb jerting, ruo
hor spark plug tange, roo-mr-advanced
ignition riming, roo much compression
for [he fuel's ocrane, or a general over
heating proh lelll.

I. !'eifi:et Browll Crown
The crown of this pis[Qn shows an ideal
carbon pattern. The transfer porrs of this
t\vo-st[Oke engine dre flowing eqlJally
and rhe coJor of the c.lrbon pancrn is
chocolate brown. Thar indicates rhar this
engine's carh is je[[ed correcdy.
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7 Snapped Rod
The cOl1neering rod of this engine
snapped in half because rhe clearance
between the rod and the thrust wa.~hers
of the big end wa.~ roo great. When the
big-end bearing wears our, rhe radial
deflection of rhe rod becomes excessive
and the rod suffers from torsion vibra
rion. This leads ro connecring rod
breakage and carastrophic engine damage.
The big-end clearance should be checked
cvelY (ime you rebnild rhe top end. To
check the side clearance of the
connecting rod, inserr a feeler gauge
bet\veen the rod and a thru.~t wa.~her.
Check the maximum wear limirs in your
engine's £Jerory service manual.
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gaskelleak. rn most cases, the top of the
cylinder and the face of the cylinder
head must be resmfaced when a leak
occurs. Most MX bikes have head-srays
mounting the head ro the frame. Over
time, the head can warp ncar the head
stay mounting tab because of rhe forces
transferred dHough the frame ftom the
tOP shock mount. Ir's important to
check for warpage of the head every
time you rebuild the top end.

4. Smashed Debris
This piswn crown was damaged when
dehris emered the c;ombllSrion chamber
and was crusheJ bet\>;een the piscon
and the cylinder head. This engine had
a corresponding damage p:utern on the
head's squish band. The common causes
of [his problem arc broken ncedle bear
ings from the small- or big-end hearings
of the connecting wd, broken ring
ends, or a dislodged ring centering pin.
When a problem like this occurs, il's
imporrant to locare where rhe debris
originared. Also, the crankcases must be
flushed out co remove any leftover
debris that could cause the same
damage again. If the debris originated
from the big end of rhe connecting rod,
the crankshaft should be replaced along
with the maill bearings and seals.

6. Shattered Skirt
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The skir(.~ of this piston shanered because
dle pisron-ro-cylillder clearance was toO
grear. \X1hen the pismn is allowed to
rank in the cylinder bore, it develop~
stress cracks ;]nd evennlally shaners.

5. Chipped Crown Drowned
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This piscon crown chipped at dle top
ring groove because of a head gasket
leak. The coolam is drawn inro the
combustion chamber on the down
stroke of the pis ron. When the coolam
hits the piston crOWIl, it makes rhe
aluminum brinle and eventually cracks.
In extreme cases, the head gasket leak
can cause erosion at the top edge of the
cylinder :tnd the corresponding area of
the head. Minor leaks of the gasket or
a-ring appear as black spots across the
gasket surface. \XIhen an engine suffers
from coolant being pressurized and
forced our of the radiaror cap's vent
tube, it is a strong indication of a head
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8. Four-Comer Seizure
This piston has verrical seizure marles
ar four equally spaced points around
the circumference. A four-corner seizure
occurs when rhe pi~ron expands faster
rhan the cylinder and the clearance
between the piston and cylinJet is
reduced. Also common, a single-poinr
sei7.ll re on the cenrer of tbe exhaust
side of (he pisron occurs only 011 cylin
ders with bridged exhaust pom. The
Illain causes of single-poinr seizure are
too-quick warm-up, roo-lean carb
jerring (main jet), or too-hor spark
plug range.

TROUBLESHOOTING PISTON FAILURES

However, the main difference i~ the color
of the piston crown and spark plug. Din
will leave a datk stain on the pistOn and
sand will makc it look shiny, like glass.
That's because melted sand is essentially
glass. Normally. you will need to
replace rhe pistOn kir because the
scratches will reduce rhe piston's diam
eter beyond the we;u spec.
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11. Composite flaking
Most two-srroke cylinders u.~ed nn motor
cycles and snowmobiles have composite
plared cylinders. The composite marerial
is made of riny silicon carbide parricles.
The electro-plaring process enables rhe
silicon carbide particles ro bond ro
the cylinder wall. The panicles are very
hard and sharp; they don't bnnd to the
ports so the manuf.1Ctlltet or recondi
rioning specialist must thoroughly clean
the cylinder. Somerimes the silicon
carbide "flashing" breaks Inose from rhe
porrs and wedges between rhe cylinder
and the piscon. This causes tiny vertical
sCr'dtches in the piston. This problem isn'r
necessarily dangerous and doesn't cause
catasrrophic piston failure, but it should
be addressed by thoroughly flushing the
cylinderand baJJ honing rhe bore ro rede
fine rhe crossharching marks.
This type of problem can also be
caused by a leak in the air intake system.
Debris such a~ saod or din can cause the
same type of tiny verrical scratches in
rhe pisron skirr and cylinder wall.
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9. ;V{ufti-Point Seizu.re
This pisron has mllkiple ven-ical seizme
maries around the circumference. This
cylinder wa~ bored ro a diameter that \vas
roo small for rhe pisron. A, soon as the
engine started and rhe pisron starred irs
rhermal expansion, the piston pressed up
agaiosr rhe cylinder walls and seiLed. The
oprimum pisron-to-cylinder wall clear
ances for differenr types of cylinders vary
grt~arly. For example, a 50-cc composite
plated cylinder can use a pisron-ro
cylinder wall clearance of 0.00 1') in.,
wherea.~ a 1200-cc steel-sleeved cylinder
snowmohile ser lip for grass drags will
need 0.0055 ro 0.007') in. For the best
recommendation on rhe oprimum
piswn-ro-cylinder clearance for your
engine, look ro the specs rhar come pack
aged with rhe pisron or consulr your
Fdccory service manual.
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10. Intake Side Seizure
This pisIOn sei:z.ed on the intake side.
This is very uncommon and is callsed by
only one rhing-Ioss of lubrication.
There arc three possible causes for loss of
lubric;uion: no pre-mix oil, sep:u;l[ion of
rhe fuel and pre-mix oil in the fuel rank,
warer passing rhrough rhe air filrer and
washing the oil film off rhe piston skin.

12. Burnt-Out Blow-Hofe
This pisron overheated so badly that a
hole melted througb the crown and
collapsed the ring grooves on the
exhaust side. Normally, the piston
temperature is higher on the exhaust
side so carastrophic problems ,,,,ill
appear rhere first. There arc several
reasons for a failure like rhis. Here are
rhe most common: air leak at the
magnero-side crankshaft seal, roo-lean
carb jetring, roo-far-advanced ignition
riming or faulty igniter box, roo-hot
spark plug tange, too-high compression
rario, or roo-Iow-ocrane fuel.

TWO-STROKE TOP-END REBUILDING

13. B/owby

16. Piston Rounee
Do you nOtice rhe disrinct circular line
locared ncar rhe outside of lhe piston'
lr was caused by conwer be('.veen rhe
piston and rhe cylinder head's squish
band aT TOe (lOp dead cemer). There
arc several causes for this problem,
ranging from worn connecring rod
bearings to an improperly modified
cylinder head, The oprilllulll clear;lnce
betwEen the pislon and head ar TDe is
0.040 to 0.080 in., depending on rhe
dispJacemenr of rhe engine. The larger
the displacemenr, the greaLer the clear
ance required.
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15. Rridge Point
This pisron has a deep wear mark in line
wirh rhe exhaust bridge. Two difh:renr
dlings can cause a problem like rhis. The
mosT common problem is rhar the righr
side crankshafr seal is leaki ng, causiog
rranny oil to emer the bore. The ionic
charge of rhe frictioo presenr ar dle
exhausr bridge and the oily debris cause
an attranion. The oily debris works like
an abrasive media to accelerare rhe wear
ar the exhausr bridge. Anorher COO1mon
problem is a lack of proper relief clear
ance on the exhausr hridge. When a
cylinder is re-pJared or overbored, (he
exhaust bridge musr be ground for extra
clearance over the hore si/.e bec'ause rhe
exhaust bridge geTS hotrer than other
are<lS of rhe cylinder. The extra relief'
clearance compensates tl.lr expansion.
The normal relief clearance is D.DD I to
D.003 in. Generally speaking, rhe wida
rhe exhausr pOrt in relation LO the bore
size and rhe narrower the bridge, rhe less
relief needed. Too much bridge relief
wjll cause rhe ri ngs ro flex rhe exhaust
porr and brealc
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This piston didn't tail in opemion, but
l[
does show dlC most common
problem, blowby. The rings were worn
pa.~l the ma."il11nlTl end-gap specifica
rion, allowing combusrion pressure lo
seep pasr rhe rings and down rhe pisron
skirr, causing a disrincl carbon pattern.
Tr's pmsible That rhe cylinder wall's
crossharched honing patrern is partly ro
blame. If the cylinder walls are glazed or
worn lOO far, even new ring~ won't seal
properly ro prevent a bJowby problem.
folex-Hones are available at most auro
parrs srores. They can remove oil gLl"Ling
and restOre crosshatch honing marks
rhar enable rhe rings lo wear lo rhe
cylinder and form a good seal. If )'ou
purcha.~e a Flex-Hone for your cylinder,
rhe proper grir is 240 and rhe size
should be 10 percent smaller than the
bore diamerer.
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14. ShtUlered fll1d SCttttered
This piston wa~ :lllowed ro run way pasr
irs service life. Too much clearance
between the pisron and cylinder wall
caused Slress cracks ro form at several
poines. Amazingly enough. rhis pisron
shancred and the engine quit ,""irhout
causing any significam damage. Mosr of
the debris was deposited in rhe exhaUST
pipe. I flushed rhe crankcase, replaced
the crank seals, bored rhe cylinder, and
fitred a new pisron.
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17. Arrow Forward'
This pisron was illSralled backward,
mean ing thar rhe arrow on rhe pisron
crown was pointing to rhe rear of rhe
bike. The ring end gap was aligned with
rhe exhaust port and the ring~ expanded
out of rhe groove into The exhausr pan,
cau~ing rhem lo shear off in d1e exhaust
pon. This engine suFFered carasTrophic
damage and required a new cylinder
and piston.

TWO-STROKE EXHAUST VALVES

19. Re'ading Piston Burn Patterns

of rhe leFt-side transfer pons need ro
be adjusted to l11:Ilch rhe right side.
"'tJ!~ lROKE
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Three worus sum up exhausr valve
maiorenance: spoogey, gooey, and
grungy. If tWO-Stroke exhaust valves
didn't have such a dram,uic efTect on rhe
engine's powerband, 1'01 sure mechanics
would remove them and beat them (0
bits wirh a hammer in rrustr;Jtion.
There is little inFormarion given by the
Jnanutacturers on how to diagnose and
repair the exhausr valve sYStems on well
used din bikes. This .section provides a
guide ro characterisric mechanical prob
lems that occur in exhaust valve syStems
of dirt bikes and covers tips on how to
re-lime exhaUSt valve systems.
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Reading the burn patterns that natutally
form on the crowns of pistons cao give a
tuner insight into sever;ll ;\spects of the
engine's performance and condition.
The color and arrangement of the
burn panerns and the location wirh
tegards w the different types of pom
provide insight into what types of
changes will mal,e the eogine run itS best.
The piston shown here is from an
RM125. The bike was running a bit
weak throughout the rpm range. These
are some of the observations or the
hurn patterns and how they telate to
the engine's condition and carb jetting.
1. Outer edge: The light gray color
inJicates lean carb jetting. Mocha
brown is the optimum color, but
some oils, such as Yamalube R, have
additives dlat prevenl carhon FrOin
forming on the pisron crown.
2. from edge: The two black SPOtS
align wirh the suh-exhauSl ports ,1nd
indicate exhausr blowback when rhe
sub-exhausr parr valves are closed. [F
the exhaust valves were carbon
seized and .~tuck closed, the carbon
patrerns woulJ be much larger.
.l Rear edge: The tWO small black SpotS
ate above the ring alignment pins. The
black spots show pressure leakage,
possibly from excessive ring-end gap,
which enahles the comhustion gdS ro
escape pa.sr the ring gap and leave a
carbon trail in itS wake.
4. Rl.'ar band: The intake side of the
squish band has some light brown
patterns. That is the approptiate
color For the center panern when the
carb jetting is righr. If the color were
dark brown, it woulJ mean rhat the
eng.ine is running on the rich side or
thar the engine doesn't run at clle
right temperature.
5 Center: The cemer parrern shape can
explain how the engine is running.
This pattern is shaped like ;J hearL,
showing the flow patterns through
the rransfer pons. Norice rhe leFt
side is slightly larger, which indicares
r!Ut the flow rale of the righ t-siue
rransFers is greater rhan the leh side.
Thar means thar rhe area and timing

18. Fuur-Struke' Cunraa
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This pisron is from a modem big bore
thumper. The cam chain tensioner
f:rileu, allowing the cam chain w jump a
few teerh on the camshafr which allowed
the exhaust valves to contact the piston.
This can ;tlso be Clused by any Other
problem that allows for valve float or a
slack cam chain. ror example, the chain
guides can wear out, the c1uin can weat,
the ClJn or crank sprockets can wear, and
automatic cam chain teosioners can fail
abruptly. Valve float can OCcut when rhe
engine i.s over-revved or the valve springs
bteak. Most rimes this happens when an
aggressive camshaft is installed without
stiffer valve springs.
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Pisron manufacnlrers use rhe srao
dard of stamping an arrow on the crown
that poinrs roward the front of the bike
or the exhaust port. Another indication
of rhe cortecr pisroo positioo is ro have
the ting cenrering pins facing the imake
side of the cylinder. There is only one
mown.:ycle I've ever know 0 that
opposes this rule-the early model
Kawa.saki KOX 175. That model has a
pisron with ring centering pi ns aligneu
on barh sides of the exhausr P0f[.

How Exhaust Valves Work

An exhaust valve system is deigneJ ro
increase rhe englOes low-end and
midrange power. There arc t1lfee different
designs of exhaust valve systems. The first
generalion design uses a variable-volum.e
chamber mounted co rhe head pipe ro
change the runed kngtll of the head pipe.
A hUtlertly valve separare rhe Sll rge
chamber and the heaJ pipe. At low
rpm, the valve is open to allow the pres
sure waves in the pipe to I ravel into the
sri rge chamber, effecrively lengthening
the pipe and reducing the ptessure wave's
magnitude when it returns to the exhausr
port. This design was primitive and nor
veryetfectiveon 125-ccuircbikes. Honda
anJ Suzuki used this eype of exhaUSt valve
sysrem in the mid- to Iate-19ROs.
The seconu-generation design fearures
v,llves rhat control the effective Stroke
and the rime atea of the exhaust port.
These va Ives are fI tred to the su b
exhaust porrs and rhe main exhaust
pore. The main exhaust-pan valves
operate within close proximity to the
piston to control the effecril'e stroke of
rhe engine. The effective stroke is
defined a.s the rime from TOC lO when
the exhau.~r porr opens. A[ low rpm, rhe
engine needs a long effecrive srroke,
which results in a high conlpression
ratio. Ar high rpm, the englne needs .1
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ThiS IS alayout of the CR125 HPP 1990 to 1999. Rectangular guides pOSition the exhaust valves that slide in and
out to vary the exhaust port. If the clips CDme off the ends Df the valves, the valves could fall into the bore and hit
the piston. The 199B model uses an L·shaped gUide that prevents the valves from wearing and contacting the
piston. The 199B model valves are less expensive than previous models and fit back tD mDdel year 1990.
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HONDA HPP
Honda's HPP system started as a
butterfly-operated canister mounted
becween the cylinder and pipe. 1t
served ro comrol rhe volume and
length of the exhaUSt pipe. lr had little
effect on the power, and most after
marker pipes eliminated the canisrer.
The butterfly was prone to carbon
seizure and tequired frequent mainre
nance. The next-generation HPP was
lIsed on rhe 1986 co 1991 CR250. This
system featured cwo sliding valves that
operated wirhin close proximiry of the
piston and effecclvely varied the
exhaust parr time-atea in accordance
wich rpm. The square valves moved

Common HPP Problems
'[wo main problems plague the HPP
sysrem: carbon fouling and rack-and
cam-spindle damage. The square shape
of rhe valves conrribures to the accumu
lation of carbon in [he corner of rhe
valve guide (srationary part) that is
ditectly in the exhaust gas stream and
this causes the valve to become carbon
seized. Chamfering rhe corresponding
edge (I mm) of che valve will eliminate
tbis problem. The rack-and-cam spindles
are easily damaged when the cylinder is
inStalled incorrectly or rhe HPP mecha
nism is engaged incorrectly. See the
photo.~ for examples of damaged rack
<lnd-cam spindle parrs.
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Although exhaust valves use the same
essenrial principles, the impJemen.tarion
is different with each manufa.ctutet and
each eype has irs own flaws and tlxes. The
lisr below gives yOll tips on how to install
and service the most common exhausr
valves, as well as some tuning tips.

horizontally through a valve guide. The
system was plagued with a mixture of
design problems and misinformacion
on how co service and re-time the
complicated exhausL valve artange
menr. This section lists some common
problems and some tips for timing the
system, installing the cylinder, and
engaging the HPP mechanism.
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shorter effeclive stroke, longer exhaust
duration, greater time-area, and a lower
compression raLio. Yamaha used Lhis
system srarting in 1982 on tbe YZ250.
Honda's HPP syslem is similar and was
used on the 1086 ro 1991 CR250 and
1990 fa current-model CR 125.
The third-generarion design of
exhaust valve systems arrempts to change
rhe exhausr-porr velocity, effective stroke,
exh.ausr-gas temperature, and compres
sion wave ptessutc. Yamaha and Suruki
starred using rhese systems on their 125s
in 1<)<)5. Borh companies employed a
venting system to lhe outside almos
phete. This is very complex because they
are anel11jJting to affeer the temperature
and ptessure of the teturning compres
sion wave ro synchronize it wi th the
piston speed. Two oval wedge valves that
enter the exhaust port :u a 45-degree
angle conrrol thc exhaust-gas velociey
and the effective stroke. The wedge
valves partially block the exhaust parr,
thereby boosting the gas velocity.
Kawasaki's KIPS system uses wedge
valves in the main exhaust parr ro
control the effective stroke, drum v<llves
in rhe su b-exhaust porrs ro control the
time area, and a surge chamber co
absorb the excess compression-wave
pressute at low rpm.
A cenrrifugal govcrnor mechanism
opens and closes rhe exhaust valves. The
governor is mounred under the tight
side cover and is gcat-driven by thc
crankshaf(. As the engine tpm increases,
rhe governor spins, increasing the
angular momentum of rhe four seeel
balls encascd in rhe governor. The steel
balls fit into an angled ramp-and-cup
arrangement. A spring places tension on
the sreel balls. W'hen the momenrum of
the steel balls overcomes the spring's
tension, the halls force rheir way up the
angled ramp. A spool atrached to the
tamp enables it to change its linear posi
tion with changes in rpm, and the spool
is attached co a linkage system rbat oper
ares the exhaust valves in the cylinder.
bccory tace teams have diffetent combi
nations of sptings, ramps, and balls to
tune the exhaust valve operation and
cnhancc the powerband.
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This IS the late-model CR250 1992 to 2000. Unlike
earlier models, there is no manual engagement bolt.
However, there IS still an aclualtng rod i~l the cases
and cylinder. which must align properly.
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This is the CR125 2000 exllaust valve system. It's similar to the design proven on Honda's line of road racers
and two· stroke sport bikes 10 Japan. Two main valves are actuated from a single pivot to accurately vary the
exhaust port's width and eHective stroke. This system has a chronic problem of carbon seiZing, so you can't
remove the sllalt from the valves to service them.
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This is a layout of the CR250 HPP 1986 to 1991. This system uses a complicated rackand,plnlon linkage to
control the rectangular valves of the len and nght exhaust ports. The cylinder and crankcase actuating jOlOt
have to be engaged simultaneously With controls on the cylinder.

This IS the correct pOSition of the
1988 to 1991 Honda CR250 HPP
pinion shafts when the cylinder IS
seated on the cases correctly.

ThiS IS a View of the forked actuating rod from the
boltom of tile cylinder. Notice that It IS cracked. Thai
happened because the cylinder was tightened down
With the actuating rods out of alignment. This part
needs to be replaced.
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Use the following procedure co time the
HPP system.
1. Install the HPP valves and levers,
and tighten the pivot Iluts. Place the
washer on the stud first, then rhe
lever (marked left and right), and
then the flanged cemer hushi ng wj th
the flange side facing up.
2. Turn the cylinder upside down. To
posirion the rack correcdy, slide it
to the left umil it stops; chen move
it right 2 mm. Rotare the rack so
the square notch faces you. Now
the rack is in the correct posi tion to
install the pinion shafts. Carefully
turn the cylinder right-side-up
withom changing the position of
the rack.
3. Close the v'.llve.s and install the left
pinion shaft with the screwdriver slot
facing the 1 o'clock posi tion. Insmll
the right pinion shaft with the screw
driver slot facing the II o'clock
position (see photo for correct posi
tions). A simple way to determine if
the pinions arc mistimed co rhe rack
is to look at rhe screwdriver slots. The
wrong posmon IS with borh slots
facing 12 o'dock.
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You can QUickly check the operation of the HPP system of a late-model CR250 (1992 10 2000). Remove the
17-mm cap bolt from the left side of the cylinder. The land Hmarks slamped on the cylinder indicate the low
and high-rpm positIOns of the valves. The line carved in the center rod is the left HPP valve·s. You can run the
engl ne with thiS cover removed to check the valves, bu t do n't let it gel exposed to dirt.

ThiS IS a layout of the CR250 1992 to 2000 HPP system. The center valve pivots from one end, and a rod
through the front center of the valve links the two sub-exhaust valves. The center valve tends to get caked with
carbon, hindering Its operation. Clean the valve with a wire brush, and pay special attention to the center of
the valve that controls the full open and full closed position of the side sub-exhaust valves. You can use a
small-diameter round file to remove the carbon from the center valve.
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Installing the Cylinder and Engaging the
HPP Drive
After timing the HPP mechanism,
the cyliuuer is ready ro be in.~talled
on the crankcases. Here are some tips
for ins[alling the cylinder and engaging
[he HPP drive mechanism.
1. Make sure the teed valve is removed
from rhe cylinder. CR250s have
such large intake ports that the rings
re:nd to slip alit of the ring grooves
during iustallarion or the c.:ylinder.
This takes rhe: ~pring pressute off the
cam spindle. Turn the engagemelll
bolt 1/4 turn clockwise. You sbould
feel it posirively loc.:k into a groove
and StOp. Remember that rhe HPP
engagement bolt is a spring-loaded
detent not a threaded bolt. Slide
the cylinder down onto the piston
and ri ngs; use a screwd river to push
the rings back in rhe grooves until the
rings clear [he intake porro

EXHAUST VALVE TIPS AND TUNING
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CR250, F~atllring hnri-mntally ,Iiding
valves. This system has been plagued
wirh problems over rhe years. The valves
are prone to carbon seizure hecause rhe
critical slluare edges f:lce rhe exhaust
stream. JF the clips that fit on the ends of
rhe valves vihrare otT, 01 if the valve
wears coo much, then t.he valve can tilt
on an angle and srrike rhe pisron.
Anorher common relared problem
happens when tuners widen rhe exhausr
parr during paning and neglecr to grind
rhe ,,-alves at the Oll ter corners for pjsron
clearance. There again. tbe valves
strike rhe pisLon because Lhey prorrude
illlo rhe bore.
In 1998, Honda made a modiflca
Lion to the valves; rhey added an
i.-shaped rib that prevenr~ rhe valves
from angling in and conraCTing rhe
piston. The problem of clearance
beTWeen rhe top of rhe v.llve ~llId the
guide was eJiminared, and rhe new-sryle
valves provide more Jaw-end power.
The valve and guide selS rrom rhe 19')S
ro 1999 modds tir rhe CR 125 mooels
back to 1990
[n 2000, Honda redesigned the
CR 125 engine and 'lthpred the exhaust
valve sysrem used on rhe RS250 road
racer. Honda also used rhis sysrem on
several dual-spOrt and SLreet hikes sold in
Asia and Europe. The new system i,
simple and effective. it is a wedge-shaped
valve that pivots at one end, similar (0
rhe CR250. The vah-e is much rhicker
and can vary rhe exhaLlsr porr's effecrive
stroke, rime-area. and durarion o,-('t a
wider rplll range. It's a self-scraping
setUp, so mainrenance should be greatly
reduced over prt'Vious models.
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In 19n, Honda imroduced rhe Hl'P
sysrem currenTly used On rhe CR250.
The system fearures a cenler valve For
rhe main exhau.sr POrt and rv.'o IOtaring
drum valves 10 comrol the flow or the
sub-exhaust pores. The sysrem alw
teatures a return of rhe old resonator as
llsed on the In id- 19i1Os model. "l he
resonatot improves rhe rhronle response
and mellows dle powerband ar low
rpm. A thin rod links rhe valves
wgerher, and the whole sysrem is
mostly selF-scraping [0 prevenr carbon
buildup. The inside of the cenrer valve
has an elongared p,Js~age where the rie
rod Havels. This elongared passage is
prone [0 carbon buildup over time (one
ro twO years). The carbon limits the
range of movemenr in rhe valves. The
carbon is easily removed hy using ~l
small-diameter rat-rail file. The sides of
the cenrer valve and the drum '"Jives
inrerFace, and thar area is prone to

carbon buildup as well, A wire blush or
file is an effective tool in cleaning the
exhausr valves. Here is a simple way to
check rhe operation of this system: On
rhe leFt side of the cylinder there is a 17
mrn el.p boll thar exposes a srraight-line
mark if} rhe leFt drum valve. There is a
corresponding mark on rhe cylinder.
The "L" mark denotes rhe low-speed
posirion of the valve, and the "H"
denores rhe high-speed posirion. To
check the HPP, start the engine. Ar idle,
the valve should align with rhe "L"
mark. Then rev the engine; the valve
should align wirh rhe "H" m;lrk. If rhe
angle of rhe mark on rhc valve is slightly
all: rhe val ve probably needs ro be de
carboned. The sysrem is very easy ro
disassemble and can only fir rogether
one ohvious way so I won't waste space
on rhar procedure.
There arc some aFtermarker parrs ro
adjust rhe performance of rhis s}'stem
For diff~renr rypes of dirt biking. Pro
Racing in England makes a sp.lCer For
rhe right-side valve cover. Ir serves to
.ldd volume and lengrh (0 rhe resonaror
parr of rhe sysrem. This is especially
suited for enduro riding where a
smooth transition to rhe midrange is
imporwnt tor better traction. ESR
(Eddie Sanders Racing) in CaliForn ia
makes a replacement HPP system thar
holds rhe valves wiJe open. The cenrer
exhausr valve is thinner, which en;lbles
runers to raise the cxhaust parr. The
FA')R system is primarily used fOL dill
track or karT applicarion,\ where Inw
cnd power is of 0.0 consetlllence.
Whenever rhe cylinder is insralled
on the bOl.lom end afrer top-end
rebuilding, rhe valves need ro be put in
rhe dosed position. Otherwise. rhe Hrp
cam .spindle rhar connecrs [he actuatOr
in rhe cases ro rhe cylinder will geL
damaged when yOLl tighren down rhe
cylinder. That will aho make thc valves
inoperable. Always check lhe HPP valve
operarion aFrer you as~emble rhe rop
end by using the inspection cap On rhe
lerL side of rhe cylinder.
The CRI25 HPr system was
redesigned in 1990. Honda chose ro me
a system similal to the 198G ro 1991
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2. The HPP mech.lI1isrn should be
engaged while rhe cylinder is being
inslalied, jusr [Q keep rhe cam spindle
in posicion. The cylinder will Stop
abouc 3 mm from the crJnkcases
because rhe cam spindle and the rack
are misaligned. Disengage Ihe HPP
mechanism by rurning the engJ{;e
ment bolt 1/4 nno. counrerdockwise.
Cra.sp rhe righr-side valve lever ao.d
wiggle it; rhe cylinder should dlen
drop evenly onro rhe crankC:lses.
3. 130lt dle cylinder down righr. The
best way to engage the HPP mecha
nism is to insen a screwdriver in rhe
righr-side pinion shaft and tum it
coulHelelockwise. Now [lim rhe
engagement bolt clockwise. You
should fed rhe engagement boiL lock
posirively in posirion. If you rry [(1
rotate it roo Far, you will bend rhe
cam spindle and Ihe system won'r
work al all, so don'r be a hammer
head. The besr way ro eheek Ihe H PP
sysrem is TO remove Ihe lefr-side valve
cover from rhe cylindel, SlarL Lhe
engine and warm ir up, and then rev
rhe engine. The valves should be Fully
dosed al idle and Fully open when rhe
engine is revved.

KAWASAKI KIPS
Kawasaki's KIPS exhaLlst vdlve sysrem
has gone rhrough sready design lefine
menT. Kawasaki uses .J Jifferelll ,system
ro suir rhe needs of rhe difterenr nlOdei
bikes. The earliest KIPS design used
twO drum-shaped v:Jlves to conrrol rhe
flow of rhe sub-exhauSf porrs. Opening
rhe porrs gave rhe exhausr porr more
rime-Mea. The main exhausr pan was
relaTively small wirh modest liming Jnd
duration. A. rack-and-pinion serup
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This is 8 common problem for all KX and KDX models
that use aluminum drum valves-the gear teeth tend
to shear when the valves become carbon·selzed.
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This is a typical KIPS system for the follOWing models: 1992 to 1997 KX125.1995 to 2000 KDX200, and 1993 to
2000 KX250.As you can see. there are a lot of moving parts, The two racks must be timed WIHl gears to link the
main center valves and the drum valves. This valve system performs well. but It requlfes alot of maintenance.
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complicared with all ir~ moving parrs.
The (OP and bocrom racks have 1O be
synchronized through the left drum
valve, which has twO drive gears molded
in if. The drum valves arc made of
alumin,um. \X-'hen the drum va.lve
becomes carbon,-seized, the steel teeth
on dle rack shear off rhe aluminum
Leeth on the drum valve, rendering
rhe drum valve inoperable. Check the
condition of the gear reeth every time
you do a rop-en,d service, because if olle
ge;lr fails the whole sysrem runs out of
sync. On d1e late-model 80-(c and 12 '5
cc KXs, rhe KIPS is relatively simple,
relying on a wedge valve and flapper.
The system is self-scraping, so It
requires linle maintenance.
In the fI rst year of operation (199R),
the KIPS system was plagued wid) r.lilure.s
such as the pin breaking on rhe flapper,
the valve receding inro the cylinder and
contacring the pisron, and over-exrension
of the valve causing cock and jam.
Pro-Circuit made an arterrnarker valve
cover with a full stop that prevenred
over-extension and, in 1,)')9, Kdwasaki
changed dle wedge valve and Happer
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All KX250s use a yoke lever like this to transfer the
linear motion of the centrifugal governor into the
actuator rod. If your bike starts running poorly.
unbolt the plastic cover on the lower right side of the
cylinder and make sure that the actuator rod is
moving In accordance with rpm. If not, the yoke lever
is probably broken.

controlled the drum valves, opening
rbem ar about 6,000 rpm. Kawasaki
used the rack-and-pinioll design in all
of i rs KI PS systems except th.e 1998 and
later KX80-cc and 125-cc models. The
1992 [(X.125 and KDX used the nexr
gen,eration K1 PS, wh ich rearured a
cenrer-wedge v;llve wirh rwo side-drum
valves engaged co a rack-and-gear acru
aring system. The system is very

116

design for more rigidity, which solved
all rhe reliabiliry problems.
The drum valves on rhe 1988-1992
KX250 and l~90-2000 KX500 are
aluminum but have a hard-dllodized
coating thar resisrs wear. However, the
drum valves evenrually wear at the drive
channels for rhe eemer wedge valve, and
the sloppy fit bervv'een [he wedge and
drum valves prevenrs the cenrer valve
from fully opening. That is why rhe
bikes get noticeably slower as rhey ger
older. There is no preventive cure or
aftermarker fix. You jusr need to replace
rhe drum valves when dle drive channels
wear OUL
The 19')3 KX250 was the first year
for the KIPS system used rhrough
present-day modds. The systern lIses a
single wedge and flapper valve for rhe:
main exhausr porr and twO drum
shaped valves for the sub-exhaust pons.
The valves arc linked rogerher with rwo
rack-and-pinion units on rne right dfllm
valve and a steel gear on the upper rack
linking the wedge valve. A left-hand
th read n ur rerai ns rhe gear ro the rod
that actuates the wedge valve. Check the
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The 1998 to 2005 KX80, 85, and 100 use this
clumsy pimon lever to actuate the KIPS valves. The
easiest way to service the top end is to start by
removing the bolt that retains the pinion shaft and
lift the shaft off with the cylinder. To install the
cylinder, close lhe valves and align the dot on the
shaft With the open bolt hole or the valves won't
work because they won't be timed correctly.
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This IS the new·generation KIPS system used on the 1998-and-newer KX80. 100, and 1998 to 2002 125
models. There are three pieces: a stationary gUide, a sliding valve, and a pivoting flapper. This design is mostly
self-cieanlllg and should be checked every time you service the lop end. It's normal for a large amount of
sludge to accumulate under the valve cover.
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nm periodically; if rhe ntl[ loosens, Lhe
wedge valves become inoperable. The
KX250 KIPS also feawres rwo large
Glviries ro allow for dissiparion of [he
compression wave rhar navels back up
d1E exhdusr pipe ar low- to mid-rpm. Ir's
imporralH rhdr [he rwo valve covers on
rhe cylinder are sealed wirh ga~kers, and
ir is normal for large amounrs of black
sludge to accumulare under rhose valve
covers. Jr rakes years tor rhe sludge to
aecumulare ro rhe poim of adversely
affecring performance. The only way ro
clean OUL rhe sludge is ro have rhe
cylinder hor rank cleaned ar an automo
rive rebuilding store.

The 1993-2000 KX150 wedge valve
rends ro form bun~ ar the ourer edg~
rhar face rhe piston. The burrs prcvenc
rhe ,vedge valve from opening fully. dnd
rhe rhin fbp thar comprises rhe exhaust
parr roof hangs our inca rhe exhausrEjas
srream, producing a shock wave thar
cI oses off the ex hdUSt port. Fi Ie the bu rr.s
UJHil smooth and check the wedge valve
through rhe full range of movement. The
valve pocker in the cylinder geLS worn
roo. AFtermarker t;ylinder rebuilder~ such
as Ma..x Power Cylinder~ apply a hard
eoaring to rhar area co reduce wear a11d
build up areas LhaL have worn down
fcom rhe moving wedge valve.

Another characteristic problem of rhe

KX250 KIPS is broken governor )el'ers.
The lever rhar rransmirs rhe moyemenr
from the cenrrifugal governor lO rhe
righi-side case lever renth ro break in
half: The piece is locared under rhe righr
side cover. If your KX.250 suddenly loses
Lop-end power, iL'.S prob;lbly due ro iI
broken actuating lever or rhe carbon
seizure of rhe KlPS valVES.
J988-J992 KX250 and 1990-200U
KX5UO KIPS Timinf!, Procedure
The explanarion of [his procedure, .'IS
wrirren in rhe Kawasaki sen'ice rn.ulUJI,
is cOI1£i.I~ing. Ir requirES you to rime rhe
upper and lo\,',;er racks at rhe same
InSfallL My meLhod of liming Lhe
exhausr valve,<, L1ses ;imple srep, rhar
enable you to check your work as you go.
The 1988-1992 KX.250 and KX500 use
the drive-channel sysrem ro aULlare rhe
cemer valve. Here is rhe besr way to rime
[he I(JPS on thnc: Diodels,
I. Ser rhe cylinder upside down on J
bench.
2. Insrall rhe center valve bur don'r bolr
It In.
3. Tnslall Lhe side clrum valves and align
rhe drive channels on rbe drum
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wirh rhe cemer valve, bur
don'r bol r i rill.
4. Lifr up rhe drum valve~ so rhe
bOlloms of rhe geJrs Jre flush wjrh
rhe cylinder base .. Jilke care nor m
disengage rhe cenrer ~·alve.
5. Slide ill rhe rack from eirher side of
the cylinder. Posirion the rack by
insralling the seal pack and pulling
rhe rack out L1llril ir borroms againsr
the seJI pJck. This is rhe full-open
pOSI[lon.
6. Drop rbe drum valves omo rhe rJck
so lhe valves are in the full-open
posirion. Don'r pay a{[(~ntjon ro
alignment dors Of marks on the v:llve
or rack; jusr remember rhar rhe
valves shoulJ be open when the rack
is pulled out and closed when lhe
rack is pushed ill.
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The most common problem with SUluki exhaust valve systems has to do with the actuating lever spring. On the
top fight Side of the cylinder, there is a shaft that the valves are linked to. If you remove the actualing lever, the
spnng may snap loose and cross ends. The spring ends should always be parallel In order for the valves to move.
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uses borh wedge and drum valves wirh
racks. 1 his is the best exhaUSl valve
system for performallce bur rhe mosr
dilllcuir to mJinmin, Here arc some rjps
tor miming this KI PS sysrem.
I. losrall rbe wedge valves in rhe cylinder
and lhe 'lCfll:lting rod and lever.
Squirr ~ome pre-mix oil on the pans.
2. Pull the wedge valve inro lhe l·tIll
open position, place rhe gear on rhe
end of rhe rod, and rotare the gear
counterclockwise unril che rack burrs
against the SlOp plale. Thread the nm
Oil rhe rod and rjghren ir counrer
dC1ckwise; ir is a lefr-hand-thread nUL
3. Place rhe drum valves illro their
respecrive cavi Iies un ril the lOp of
the gears Jre level wirh rhe cylinder
base. No\,\-', push rhe lower rack inw
place dnd boll lhe sed pJck on rhe
rack inw the cylinder.
4, Pull the rack our umil ir smps and
push jr in I 111111; now il is in the
correCL posirion lo insralJ the drum
v,llve. Before you pmh rhe drum valves
down, make sure [he wedge valve and
drum valves are in lhe full-open
pn"ilion.
5. Pmh rhe drum valve do\-vn wirh rhe
twO gears firsr; it mUSl eng;lge rhe

ot

1992-1997 KX125 and 1993-2()04
J(X.250 K1PS Timing Procedure
The .,ysl:em on the KX125 Jnd KX250
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upper rack and lower rack sirnulrane
ollsly. Take care and be paliell[. You
may have to wiggle rhe wedge valve
yoke 1O gel everything ro fall inw
place. Never hammer me drwn valves!
Push do'wn tbe righr drum valve amI

insrall rhe idler gear. ~ow install rhe
bushings and check lhe sy~rem. The
valves will bind and stick jf yOll rry to
move the valves wimoUl [he bushings
insrallcd or if rhe cylinder is facing
upside down. Test rhe KIPS in [his

EXHAUST VALVE TIPS AND TUNING
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ThiS is a typical layout of the valves used on the following models: 1989 to 2005 RM80 and 85. 1988 to
2003 RM125, 1989 to 1995 RM250, and all RMX models. The cylindrical valves are comprised of a
stationary guide and a sliding valve. Aknob mounted on the top left side of the cylinder provides spring
tension. It's common for the left spring to get twisted in half from turning the knob too much or in the
opposite directIOn (counterclockwise).
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SUZUKIATEV
Suzuki flrsr used exhaust valves in 1985,
using a drum valv~ thar uncovered a
cavity in the head or cylindet ro add
volume and lengrh [0 the exhausr pipe,
srricdy at low rpm. Tn 19R7, they
employed a system thar feaOlted (wo
large valves rhat had multiple functions.
The syStem was lIsed on dIe 1989-2000
RM80, 1987-2000 RMJ25, and
1987-95 RM250. The wedge-shaped
valve was posirioned ar about a 45
degree angle over the eJffiallsr porr. The
ATEV system is designed ro regulate rhe
efFeerive stroke exhaust-gas velocity
rhrough the exhaust pon, and on 1995
and later models, ir controls the
exhaust-gas tempera(Ure. The ATEV
system is self-cleaning in that carbon is
scraped off rhe valves every time rhey
move. Some of the early Ri\1 models
suffeted from hroken exhaust valves
when rhe srem would derach from the
cylindrical wedge. That problem was
emet! in 1991 when rhe radius be(Ween
rhe stem and valve wa$ increased. The
(wo common problems rhat occur with
(he ATEV are caused by (wo errors in
assembling the syStem.
I. Too much preload on rhe spring. On
the left side of rhe cylinder rhere is a
dial that controls the spring preload
for rhe exhausr valve sysrem. The
preload doesn'r have a grear effeer on
the engine's powerband, but tOO
ffillcb preload will prevem the valves
from opening, which c.1use.s a lack of
top-end powce.
2. Crisscrossed $pring. A centeting
spring on the right $ide of me
cylindet. located on the rod, actuates
rhe valves. This spting is commonly
installed incorrectly. The spring rabs

Go
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way: pull me rack ou(Watd until it
SLOpS, and (hen look rhrough me
exhaust parr From [he pipe side. The
valves should bt- in the full-open posi
tLon. On cylinders where me b;u;e has
been rurned down more than 0.010
in., rhe dOIfi] valve bushing$ will also
need (0 be curoed down ro prevenr rhe
valves from binding when me cylinder
is ugh tened.

Starting in 2001. Suzuki changed its exhaust valve system every year until 2004 on the RM250, fiddling around
with evel)'lhing from electronic solenoids to cam levers and other components. Finally, In 2003, Suzuki settled
on acopy of Yamaha that sidestepped its patent. My advice is: If the valves move through their operation,
don't attempt to disassemble and clean them.
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rhe lever and rod. If rhe spring rabs
are crisscrossed, [he valve travel will
be lilnitecl ~Ind won't open fully.
In 19%, Suzuki redesigned [he
R.\1250 engine, going back LO a de~ign
rem iniscenr of rbe 1987 moclel RM250.
For thi, model, Suzuki modified rhe
Honda HPl> design used 011 the hre
model CR250. However, a problem
pl.lgued rbis sysrem. Instead of pivoring
rhe cemer valve, Suzuki chose (0 slide ir
in a passageway or tbe cylinder. The
added mechanical Fricrion made rhe
,ysrem prone [Q binding in aile posi
rion: h;1IF-open. This causes the engine
ro run fJac. The shape of' rhe valve was
also a problem. The leading edge [har
t~lCed rhe pisron was roo square and
sharp, Even when che valve wa, jo rh.e
full-open posirion ic caused a shock
W:lVe rhar impeded rht, ourgrllng
exhausr flow, Grinding [he edge ,moorh
reduced rhe low-end power bur helped
improve rap end. In 1997, Suzuki
rede,igned rhe cenrer valve, choosing
sreel and spli [[ing the v:llve inro two
secrlOns, a major and minor valve.
Suzuki also added a f\vo-stage sprlrlg
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~holild be parallel when coupled
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This IS the onglnal power valve design that Yamaha patented In 1972. The system IS used on Yl125s from 1982 to 1993 and YljWR250s from 1981 to 1998. In the early
years, Yamaha designed the valve with plenty of c1emance from the piston. In 1990. Yamaha added a stop plate on the left side of the cylinder and pOSitioned the valve
closer to the piston for better peliormance. The problem is that the stop plate and valve wear, and the valve eventually contacts the piston, causing a total lop-end
failure. The best remedy IS to grind the valve face for more clearance to the piston In the closed position. You lose a little power but save $500 or more In the long run.
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This IS the power valve from the 1999 to 2005 YZ250. It's a two-stage system mounted to a Single drive shaft
where the center valve opens first and the sub-exhaust valves open later, based on the ramp angle of the dnve
lug The sub·exhaust valve cam levers aren't miHkeo left and right. so It'S common for people to install them
backward, which makes the powerband run Oal. It's also CDmmon for the mou nllng plate for the center valve to
crack, allOWing the valve to contact the piston.

EXHAUST VALVE TIPS AND TUNING
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ThiS is aview lrom the left side of the cylinder of the KTM exhaust valve system used on the 1986 to 1997
1255 and on all 2505, 3005, 3605. and 3805. The main shaft has a gear plate that turns the side drum valves.
Scribe marks show liming alignment. The stop plate with the two Allen bolts controls how far the main exhaust
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valve closes in distance from TOC.ln the KTIvI manual, the stop plate is referred to as the "Z" dlmellslon.1I you
turn It too far, the main valve will contact the piston and damage it. The stop plate loosens and the valve
breaks the rings and piston crown, causing catastrophic engme damage. Whenever I service a KTM cylinder, I
grind the valve face 1 mm to prevent this problem.

Fo

YAMAHA POWERVALVE
Yamaha was (he firsr mocorcycle manu
[,\Cfurer W ad'lpr exhausl valves ro
rwo-srroke mororcycle engines. Yamaha's
simple design uses a cylindrical valve
rhar rorate~ 1/4 tIIf11 to vary rhe
heighr of rhe exhausr pOrt and requires
lirrle mainrcnance. The system was
u,ed on lhe YZ250 11'0111 1982 ro 1998
and on rhe YZ.125 From 1983 to 1993.
Occasionally, you'll need ro replace rhe
seals and O-rings ro prevent exhausr oil
From drooling OUl of rhe side of rhe
cylinder. In 1989, Yamaha added a stop
plare ro limir rhe rravel of rhe power
valve, primarily so mechanics couldn'r
insrall rhe valve in rhe wrong position.
The srap plare is located on rhe lefi: side
of the cylinder. The valve has a small tab
rhar bumps up againsr rhe stop plale to
limit rhe Fully opened and closed posi
rions of rhe valve. This design ertabled
Yamaha lO posirion rhe valve closer ro
rhe pisron ro make ir more eflecrive :ll
varying
rhe exhausr-pon
riming.
L'nfortunalely, rhe soft aluminum tab
on rhe valve gets worn, allowing the
valve ro rotate ['1Irher in rhe fully closed
posirion. Evemually (afi:er abol\( rhree
years' u~e), rhe lab wears enough (har
(he valve srrikes rhe pisron, causing
damage ro rhe piston. Yamaha's exhausr
valve is cheap ro replace. I recommend
replacing rhe valve when [he tab wears
more than 0.0.30 in. (0.7 mm).
In 1991. Yamaha changed the engine
design of rhe Y7125 and included rhe
nexr generarion of exhamt valve;,. This
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With sOllle simple grinding co
march rhe valve [0 rhe exhaust POrt when
fully open, rhis serup was a wi-nrter.
Suzuki chose co redesign che 1997 sysrem
design For the 199R-2000 models. The
thought was that rhe sreel valve damaged
(he valve pocket in the cylinder, alrhough
simply exrending rhe nickel silicon
carbide bore materi.11 into the valve
pocker would have solved rhe problem,
Jn 2001-2004 models, Suzuki added
many more ~ucces~ive designs or moving
partS such as Jin.bges and pins. [t'~ a very
difrlculr sysrcm ro assemble and requires
a faclory service manual.
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sysrem used rwo oval-shaped wedge
valves, positioned ar a 4)-degree angle
over rhe exhaust porr. The system is
~imilar ro rhe one employed by 511/.11ki.
Yamaha experimemed wirh resonaror
cavity volume and vcnts for pressure
bleed-off and remperarure con tro!'
Overall, this i~ a very rei iable sy~rern.
Occasionally, (he pins thar fit rhrough
rhe ends of (he valve ro inrerface wirh rhe
;u..rll;ltnr lever vihrate out, causing rhe
valve ro srrike the pismn. Those pirts are
a press fit bur you can add some Locrjte
lnstant Adhesive lO the pins lor added
protection. Yamaha has added springs to
(he valvcs ro co nrro I high-rpm valve
flutter, but furure innovarions could
include a positive se,ll between the valve
and rhe cylinders' valve pocker.
In 1999, Yan1aha redesigned the
YZ250 engine and exhausl valve

sysrem. The model fearmes a power
valve thar marks a significant design
change from
lhe company lhat
pioneered the use of exhausr valve~ on
rwo-stroke engines. Looking more like a
Rube Goldberg device, (he new power
valve has separ.He valves fl,)r the main
(cenrer) and ~ub-exhausr porrs (sides).
The whole assembly is comrolled by
one aCtuaring rod, hUl the side valves
open afi:er the main exhausr valve. The
side valves are conrrolled hy rwo
wedge-shaped ramps (har resemble lhe
shifl drum from ,I rr;ll1smission. The
ramp design offers versariliry in tuning.
By changing the shape of rhe ramp, [he
durarion and liming or the suh-exhausl
ports can be changed ro march a rider's
abiliry or the demands of the terrain.
50 far there are no aftermarker compa
nies nuking the~e ramps bur you can
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TWO-STROKE TOP-END REBUILDING

ber dlal Lhe racwry reams are expeti
m.eo[iog with them.
The Stop platc or [he center valve
tcnds to crack, allowing rhe valve ro
COlJ(aCL the piston. Look fot ctacks in the
plate right around rhe tWO recaining bolts.
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KTM 250,300,360,380 1990-2004
KTM uses [\>;0 disrinct designs of
exhaust valve sysrems. The earlier model
uses one large center v<llve wirh the actu
ating rod cast together. Two drum. valves
comrol me sub-exhaust pons, and sreel
gears inrerf.ace dle main and minor
valve.~. llle effecrive srroke can be
adjusred by altering a StOp plare on the
leti: side of me cylinder. The governor
control in the righr-side case has an
inspection cap thar allows runers to add
thin washers and illcrea.~e rhe spring
preload to effeCL <l ch<lnge in engagemen.r
rpm. The sysrem is prone to carbon
seiw te of rhe sreel valves (su b-exhausr
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Use RTV Ultra Copper silicone sealant on the front exhaust plate of the KTMs.

This is the exhaust valve system for the 1998 to 2005 KTM125 and 200 models. Overall, the system is veiY reliable and performs well.
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EXHAUST VALVE TIPS AND TUNING
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Phillips lip. If you strip the heads of the
screws (most people do, including me!),
usc a tapered-point punch ro spin the
screws out. It will destroy the screw, but
you should replace the Phillips with a
rapered-panhead Allen bolr. Take care
when handling the srop lever on the lefr
side or the main valve. Before yOll
loosen the TWO Allen bolrs, scribe a line
ro reference the position of the plate
relative to the gear plate. It is possible to
adjust rhe srop plate so fat that the valve
rotates past the fully closed position and
co mans the piston. That will destroy
the piston.
The IlJ98 and n.ewer KTMs have an
exhaust valve system rhat makes usc of
the resonator concept. The sy.srem is so
complex. rhat you would neet! the
factory service manual in order ro
service It.
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pons). Also, ,here are rubber O-rings
,hat preVent oil from leaking Ol\[ the
sides of the acwating rod that eventually
wear OUt. In order to service this exhaust
valve system, you need to remove the
cylinder. The main valve and all irs hard
",-are can remain bolted together. There
is an access cover on rhe from of the
cylinder, and four bolrs fasten the cover
to dle cylinder. There is no gasket for rhe
cover; it seals with a non-drying liquid
gasker like RTV silicone. The main valve
pulls Straight out.
The drum valves are held in place by
tWO plares with (\.\.'0 tapered, pan head
Phillips screws. There is a specific
procedure for removing these screws.
Sran by heating the screw heads for tViO
minutes with a propane torch to break
down the locking agent on the rhreads.
Then use d hand impaCl with a ~o. 2
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The KTM system is easy to align, with dots on the valves aligning with lines on the rack.
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parts and compare them to the
mlnlmUm weat specs listed in rhe
service ma.nual; a varieL)" of wrenches
and sockets; and soft mob such as brake
cleaner. (hread-Iocking agent, pene
trating oil, seal grease, and gasket sealer.
'10 hold the engine while yOll work on
it, make an open square box from wood
blocks. A universal box for any engine
can be made from 2x4-in. blocks with
the dimensions of {he box being 5x I 0
in. CC Specialry mal(es a ball vise for
$100 that is conveniem ir you plan [0
rebuild engines fretll1endy. To perma
nendy remove rh.e ternpr;Jrion to lise
steel hammers when rebuilding engines.
buy a plastic mallet. Snap-on makes a
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you techniques for removing the c1uLch
and installing [he crank so yOll can save
money on those tools. You will also
need: an air- or electric-powered impact
wrench to remove the nuts thal relain
the flywheel. cltl[eh, COliotershafr
sprocket. and primary gear; a parts
washer with solvenc to clean the engine
parts; a hydraulic press to remove and
install rhe beatings (a hammet will only
damage them); a propane rorch ro heat
and expa.nd [he aluminum crankcases to
remove or ill$wll the bearings because
they have an imetference fIt (meaning
thac the bearing is a slighrly Iatger diam
etet dnn rhe hole that it fIts into); a
digital caliper to measure cerrain engine
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fu:building the lowet end of a tWo-sttoke
engine is the procedure thaI is mos{
ofren pur off umil next race/month/
season. When yOll starr hearing (he
engine make a sttange knocking sound,
it's time ro shut it off and tear it down.
Don'{ pin the [hro([le wide open alld
hope ir will juSt go away! The normal
service inrenral for lower-end rebuilding
is once a year on engines under 200 cc
and once every rwo ro rhree years for 250
and larger engines. \XThilc rebuilding the
lowet end, you should replace the ball
bearings tlt;lr support the cranbhaFt and
rhe transmission shafrs, plus rhc rubber
seals. In mosr cases, the crankshaft will
need ro llave a new connening rod, pin,
bearing, and tnnlst washers ins(alled.
Some manufac(llrers (Honda) don'r sell
pam fat their crankshafts. only the emire
pan. However, there are com p:l11ies that
offer high-qualiry teplacemenr pans (Hot
Rods) to rebuild modern Japanese cranks
and vintage Spanish cranks. Although
some aspects of lower-end rebuilding are
very speeifJc ro a particular model engine,
this secrion gives you an overview or the
general process.
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Engine rebuilding is nearly impossible
wirhom rhe right rook Some guys rry
ro usc [he "caveman" merhod-big
hammers and chisels. They usually end
up doing some stupid rhing that ruins
expensive engine componenrs.
"[0 properly rebuild the lower end,
you will need the following rool, from
the manutacturer: a service manual for
rotque specs and disassembly/assembly
red1niqucs specific to your model engine,
a flywheel puller, a clutch-hub holder. a
crankcase splitting rool, and a crank
shaft installation cool-bUl I'll shnw
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These are the basic lools Ihal you'll need 10 rebuild Ihe lower end of a typical dirt bike engine. Starting from
the left, this is a crankshaft installation tool that draws the crankshaft Into the lefl case hall. The three-point
tool in the top center IS a crankcase splitting tool. Just below thaI is a wedge tool thai prevents the crankshaft
from slipping out of parallel alignment when pressed into the right case half. The tools are available from
Kawasaki and Iii all two- and four-stroke dirt bikes. The small deVice III the top right IS a flywheel extractor. The
long T-shaped tool is a piston pin extractor.

CRANKSHAFT REPAIR
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This is the RCE crankshaft assembly jig ThiS excel·
lent tool features a sturdy Jig frame and bushings to
align the crank halves and press the crankshaft
together true.

trued. This is accomplished by hirring
the wide side or the fly'''eights with a
large brass hammer alld rhen wedging
the flyweights aparr at rhe narrow side
with a large lapered chisel and
hammer. Ir sounds very caveman· like,
bur this is rhe wa~' ehe pros do ic. or
course, ehe crank LIlUSl he rellloved
from the jig befOre rhe runout can be
aJjusred; oehe[','.'ise rhe dial indicarors
and jig cemers will be damaged. The
crank ends ha\'e ru nout hecause rhe
flyweighr~ aren'r parallel aDd musr
be rorated abour the crankpin. This
is accol11pli~hed by striking lhe
flyweight at the C'Jo;an point of the
grearese runom wieh a brass hammer,
while holding ehe opposiee Oyweight
in hand. Ir doesn't take much force to
(Orate rhe flyweighr into rcue.
Now you can ulldersrand why we
must be cardul how the crank i.~ ill.~talled
inro rhe crnnkcases during engine
assembly. Ir is very easy ro rhrow rhe
crank our of rrue if you bear rhe hell OUl
Oril and the cases during :rssembly'
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pressure to assemble the crank. He
rhen uses Lhe square LO align Lhe
scribe lines on each flyweighr so the
crank is assembled very close to lflle.
it. As rhe crank is pressed mgerher, rhe
technician uses a feeler gauge ro
monitor the clearance berween ehe
connecung rod and rhe duusr
wa~her. The proper clearance is IiSled
in rhe service manual. The manual
also lim an overall cran k widrh spec
rhar can be mea.~lIred wirh a caliper.
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Once the rod is pressed Inlo one crank half. install the resl of the rod assembly, including the bearing and
washers. Place a machinist's square alongside the crank halves to align the free half before pressing in on the
rod. At the final stages of pressing the crank together, insert afeeler gauge with the minimum rod clearance
dimension between a crank half and the rod. Then press the crank together and prepare for trial-and-error
aligning, which requires a jig with live centers and a dial indicator.
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Truing [he CrtJ.nk
L. During rhe rruing process, rhe rech
nici:m suppons rhe crank berween
live cenrers.
2. Knife-edged bearings musr be used
if rhe machined cemers of rhe crank
ends art: damaged. Dial indicarors
arc used ro measure rhe run our of
each crank end and rhe side runom
of lhe Ilyweighls.
3. If rhe crank has side runom, rhe
flywejghes aren'r parallel and musr be
adjusled before Lhe crank ends can be
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ThiS is a view inside a cylinder.A right-angle gnndingtool machines the timing edges of the transfer and
exhaust ports-this is real porting. Straight tools are used to texture surfaces and polish a port, which IS
considered metal finishing and doesn't make much of adifference In power,
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Almough a two-srroke engine has fewer
moving pam man a four-stroke engine,
a two-stroke is a complex engine wirh
different phases raking place in mc
crankcase and in the cylinder bore at
rhe same rime. A two-srroke engine
completes a power cycle in only 360
degrees of crankshaft rorarion, compared
to a four-srroke engine, which requires
720 degrees of crankshaft roration to
complere one power cycle. Two-srroke
engines aren't as efficient as four-stroke
engines, meaning rhar rhey don'r retain
as much air as rhey draw in rhwugh rhe
imake. Some of rhe air is losr OUt me
exhaust pipe. If a two-stroke engine
could retain the same percenrage of air, ir
would be twice as powerhtl as a fouI
srroke engine because ir produces twice
as many power strokes in [he same
number of cranksbah revolutions.
The following explains rhe basic
operarion of the two-stroke engine:
I. Starti ng wirh the piston at top dead
center (TDC, 0 degrees), ignirion
occurs and the gases in [he comb us
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Changing rhe powerband of your dirr
bike engine is simple when you know
the basics. A myriad of aftermarket
accessorie~ is available w rune your bike
to berrer suit your needs. The mosr
common mistake is m choose the wrong
combination of engine componenrs,
making me engine run worse man a
smck engine. Use this secrion as a guide
to inform yourself on how change.~ ill
engine components can alter rhe
powerband of your bike's engine. Use
rhe "Tuning Guide (Q Performance
Modi6c..tions" section ro map out a
srraregy for changing engine compo
nents ro create me perfecr powerband.
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rion chamber expand and push
down me pismn. This pressurizes the
crankcase, causing [he reed valve ro
close. Ar abour 90 degrees aher
TDC, rhe exhausr pon opens,
ending the power srroke. A pressure
wave of hm expanding gases flows
down me exhaust pipe. The blow
down phase sram and will end when
the transfer porrs open. The pressure
in the cylinder musr blow down (Q
below rhe pressure in rhe crankcase
in order for rhe unburned mixture
gases to flow out the transfer porrs
during the scavenging phase.
2. Now the transfer pom arc uncovered
ar about 120 degrees after TDC. The
scavenging phase has begun, meaning
that rhe Ullbmned mixrure gases are
flowing out of the transfers and

merging together to form a loop.
The gases travel up the back side of
the cyl inder and loop around in
rhe cylinder head ro scavenge our dle
burnr mixture gases from rhe previous
power stroke. rt is critical rhat me
burnr gases are scavenged from me
combustion chan)oer, to make roOln
for as much unburned gas as possible.
The more unburned gases you can
squeeze
mro
the
combUStion
chanlber, dle more power the engine
will produce. Now rbe Joop of
unburned mixrure gases has traveled
inTO the exhaust pipe's header section.
3. Now the crankshafL has [Orated
pasr bottom dead cen rer (BDC,
degrees) and the pistOn is on
the upsrroke, The compression
wave reflected from the exhauSt

um

HOW TO CHOOSE A POWERBAND
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difference in widening rhe powerband.
Innovations in exhaust pipe design and
ignition systems have also con tributed
to making two-stroke engines as ((acrable
as four-stroke engines.
Riders should choose a powerband
according [Q t.heir skill levels, terrain
obsracles, and mainrenance pracrices.
Here are sOl11e rips on how ro select rhe
righr powerband.
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Expen outdoor riders rend ro use
engines runed for high-rpm power.
An engine cuned for Jaw-end and
midrange power will have plenty of
power down low, a heefY midrange, and a
flar top end. Supercross and enduro riders
favor [his kind of power. lr is easy ro use
and gives the rider confidence. Mosr
riders can see £15rer rimes and have more
fun with more low end and midrange.
With runing, you can change your
mororcycle's powerband ro somewhere
between one of rhese extremes. OnJy a
few riders use the exrremes. Professionals
on ourdoor rracks---especially 125-cc
European Grand Prix bikes-use engines
that are almosr aU high-rpm power. These
machines are exrremely fJst and require
highly ralented professionals to make rhe
most of them. Endmo riders in extremely
slippery, technical conditions use bikes
[lined for lars of low end. Trials riders
use bikes rhar are tuned for norhing but
low end.
Generally speaking, rhe higher the
powerban.d peak (horh in horsepower
and rpm), the narrower the powerband.
Conversely, the lower the power peak, the
wider rhe powerband. Sornerimes you
can ger rhe besr of borh worlds. Exhausr
valves sysrems have made rhe biggest
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pipe packs rhe unburned gases back
in dHough the exhausr parr as rhe
pisw n closes off rhe paC[ ro HaC[
rhe compression phase. 1n rhe
crankcase, rhe preSsure is below
armospheric producing a vacuum,
and a fresh charge of unburned
mixrure gases flows through the
reed valve into the crankcase.
4. The unburned mixture gases are
compressed and, just before rhe
pisron reaches TDC, rhe ignirion
sysrem discharges a spark, causing
rhe gases to ignite and starr rhe
process allover again.
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Case· reed engines can benefit from crankcase porting and cylinder matching more so than cylinder·reed
engines. Case porting is a metal finishing task that serves to match the crankcase and cylinder transfer ports
and polish surface Imperfections.
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SKILL LEVEL
GeneralJy speal<ing, beginning riders
need low to midrange powerbands,
while experr riders can benefir from
cop-end powerbands. There are excep
rions, rhough. Supercross bikes have
low ro midrange powerbands because
the sreep, far-spaced jumps arc posi
rioned so close to rhe rums. Keep ill
mind rhar low-end co midrange power
bands are typically easier co use. In
condirions where Traction is minimal
and rhe terrain is parricularly technical,
low-end power will allow you ro keep
the bike under concrol and ultimarely
go fasrer. Also, "rorquey" bikes are more
fun co ride casually. Experr and rop
level riders need high-end power co be
competitive, bur the extra juice can slow
down lesser riders evell in good condi
rions and is a handicap in slippery,
difficult conditions.
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POW RBAIN
13y making changes in engllle compo

Pr

nems, nearly every Japanese dirr bike
has rhe pOtential for twO rypes of power.
The engine can be runed for midrange
and high-rpm power or for low-end and
rnidrange power. The midrange and
high-rpm bike will have linle or no low
end, hir explosively in rhe midrange,
and have an abundance of cop-end
power rhar can be over-revved. This
kind of power can pllt you Ollt front in
the straighrs, but it is barder co conrrol
Jnd will rire our rhe rider more quickly.

TERRAIN OBSTACLES
This term describes a variety of rhings
ranging from the soil concenr ro eleva
rion changes and tbe frequency of'
jumps and rums on a racerrack. Low ro
midrange powerbands work well on
soils such as mud and sand. Tight tracks
wjrh lots of off-camber or djfficult
corners wilJ favor Jaw-end co midrange
power. Smoorher, broader powerhands
work well for enduro or rrail riding over
a varieC)' of terrain and soil conditions.
Midrange to top-end powerbands work
besr on rerrain with loamy soil, long fast
uphi lis, Jnd fasr sweeping rums.
MAINTENANCE PRACTICES
Gene'dlly speaki ng, powerbands designed
for low co midrange require less engine
maintenance than powerbands designed
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TUNING FOR SPECIFIC POWERBANDS
This chart is designed to give you some general guidelines on different powerbands and the changes
required to the individual engine components. For specific recommendations on your model bike, refer
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to the chapters on tuning tips.

COMPONENT: Cylinder Head

COMPONENT: Pipe

LOW TO MIDRANGE: 9.5:1 compression ratio,
squish band 60 percent of bore area

LOW TO MIDRANGE: Fatty or Torque

ric

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: Desert or rpm

-E

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: 8:1 compression
ratio, 40 percent squish

COMPONENT: Silencer or Spark Arrestor
LOW TO MIDRANGE: Short, small diameter

LOW TO MIDRANGE: Exhaust port 90 ATDC,
transfer ports 118 ATDC

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: Long, large diameter
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COMPONENT: Cylinder Ports

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: Exhaust port 84
ATDC, transfer ports 116 AIDC

M

COMPONENT: Ignition Timing or Advance Timing

COMPONENT: Reeds
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LOW TO MIDRANGE: Dual-stage or O.4-mm
fiberglass petals

rd

LOW TO MIDRANGE: Stock timing

Fo

COMPROMISE: Thick carbon fiber petals

of

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: Large area
3D-degree valve

COMPONENT: Carburetor

COMPONENT: Flywheel
LOW TO MIDRANGE: Add weight
COMPROMISE: Stock flywheel
MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: PVL internal flywheel

ty

COMPONENT: Fuel

er

LOW TO MIDRANGE: Smaller diameter or sleeved
down carb (26 mm for 80 cc, 34 mm for 125 cc, 36
mm 250 cc)

op

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: Retard timing

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: Racing fuel
105-octane

Pr

MIDRANGE AND HIGH RPM: Larger carb (28 mm
for 80 ce, 38 mm for 125 cC, 39.5 mm for 250 cc)

LOW TO MIDRANGE: Super-unleaded 93-octane

f(lr high rpm. High-rpm powerbands
usually require frequent use of dle clutch
[Q get [he engine up inw the rev range
where [he powerband is mosr effecrive.
An engine lhal sustains high rpm requires
more frequem replacement of pam such
as pisr.oll alld rings, reeds, crankshafr
be~1rin!9>, al\d durch plares. Also, lhe carb
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jetting becomes more eri tical. TF the main
jel is one size (00 lean, rhe pislOn can
seize. High-rpm powcrbands have high
compression rarios and fuel selection is
critical. Mos[ LUners recommend racing
File I becall~e the specific graviry of [hese
hlelS doesn'r val)' widl the seasoll like
super-unleaded pump Fuel.

Before you begin modificatiom, yOll
need to decide wha[ yOll wam from
your engine. What kind of riding do
you do? \l:1har level of rider are you>
How much money do you luve 10

TUNING GUIDE TO PERFORMANCE MODIFICATIONS
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and rramFers) that alters dle riming, area
size, and angles of rhe port; ro adju,r th~
pownband [0 berrcr suit the ridcr's
demanci,. For example, a vetoan rrail
rider riding an RM250 in the Rocky
Mounr;un region of rhe LJnir('d Srares
will need ro adjusr [he powerband for
more low-end power becaus(' of rhe sreep
hillclimbs and rhe Jow air c1en~ity of
higher a1rirudes. The only way (0 dercr
mine wh:u changes Lo the engine will he
necessary is ro measure and cakulate the
stock engine's specificarions.
The ll10sr crirical measurement is rhe
por[ rim~-are:~, rhe ca1cuIaLioJ) or a pon
opening's area and riming in relation ro
the displacemenr of [he engine and the
rpln. Experienced Luners know what
exhau~r and nan~f(::r porr lime-area
values work best for differenc purposes
(moLocross versus enduro, for exaIlJple).
In general, if :l tuner wants to
adj usr the engine's powerband for
more low [() midrange, he will do the
following two things.
I. Turn down [he cylinder base on a
lathe to increase the efTecrive srroke
(disLance from TDe to exhaust POft
opening). Thi~ also rt:t:llds the
cxhaust port timing, shortens rhe
exhausr ron duration, and increases
the compression rario.
2. Narrow the transfer pons and teangle
rhem with epoxy to reduce (he P0ft

•
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CYLINDER PORTING
The cylinder pons dre designed [0
produce a r.:erwin power characLerisLic
over a fairt:-- narrow rpm band. Porring or
run ing is a meral machining process
performed to tht: cylinder portS (exhausL
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spend- Remt:tnoer rh:u you need [0
bring rhe bike ro peak srock condirion
bd()re you add afrermarker equipmen r.
This s('uior) lisrs eaeh performance
mod and describes how (ll modiiY each
;ysrern !()r rhe performance you wanr.

rd

M

The cylinder on the left IS porled and the cylinder on the right is stock. Porting is a metal machining operation
lhat Includes general smoothing and matching of the porls wilh porl liming changes made at the intersection
of lhe pori windows and the cylinder bore.

These are silicon molds of popular combustion chamber designs starting from the left: flat top, domed, and hemispherical designs. Flat·top chambers are good for
mOlocross and off·road because of their Quick throttle response and use of lightweight flat·top pistons. Domed chambers are better for thermally loaded, high-rpm
engines. Most factory 125s use domed pistons. Heml chambers are used for road racing and shifter karl applications.
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can he stroked or de-srroked. Generally
speaking, srroking refers ro increasing rhe
distance berween the big end and crank
Center, and de-stroking refers ro reducing
the distance. Srroking increases the
displacemenr of the engine, and de
srroking reduces the displacemenT.
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PLAYING THE NUMBERS GAME
Cerrain comhinarions of cylinder bore
size, crankshaft srroke, and connecting
rod lengrh produce ideal powerbands
for ce[[ain appJicarions. rn 125-cc
morocross, rhe accepred srandard is a
bore or 54 m rn, a srroke of 54.5 mill,
and a connecring rod lengrh of 105
mm. In road race ir's 56x50 and 110. A
shore stroke enables a higher rpm
before crirical pisron speed is atrained
(4,500 feer per minure); thar', why a
shorter srroke is used for TOad racers.
These ellgine configurarions are rermed
~over-sqllare" because rhe bore is grearer
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rated in merers per second (m/s). A
cylinder head designed for supercross
should have an MSV rating of 35 mis,
whereas a head designed for rnorocross
should have an MSV raring of 25 m/s.
The only way to accurarely determine rhe
MSV raring of a head is by measuring
some hasic engine dimensions and
inpurring rhe numbers inrn a TSR
compurer program called SQUISH. In
the model Tuning rips chaprers, rhe
SQUISH program was used ro calculare
rhe modified head dimensions.
Afrermarket companies such as Cool
Head abo offer cylinder heads thar have
differenr camidges TO give differem
cylinder head shapes. The various head
cartridges have differem combusrion
bowl shapes, compression ratios, and
MSV rarings. The head carrridges arc
incremenrally differenr, corresponding
ro powerbands ranging from extreme
low end ro high rpm.
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rime-area for an rpm peak of 7,000.
The rear rransfer pons need to be
reangled TO oppose each orher rarher
rhan poinring forward TO rhe cxhausr
parr. This changes rhe flow parrern of
rhe rransfer porr.~ to improve scav
enging efllciency from 2,000 to
5,000 rpm.
For borh of rhese types of cylinder
porting changes ro be effecrive, orher
engine componenrs need to be changed
as well.
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The latest periorma~ce trend in cylinder head design is the two-piece head. The water jacket housi~g a~d
combustion chamber are separate pieces bolted together on the cylinder. Bronze combustion chambers are
used because the material transfers heat efficiently and is more resistant to detonation damage. Chamber
desig~s and compression ratios can be quickly changed for different applicatio~s.
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CYLINDER HEAD MODIFICATION
Cylinder head shape also affecrs rhe
powerband. Generally speaking, a
cylinder head wirh a deep, small-diamerer
comhusrion chamber and a wide squish
band combined wirh a high compres,ion
rario is sui red for low-end and midrange
power. A cylinder head wirh a wide,
shallow chan1ber and a narrow squish
band and a lower compression rario is
suired tor high-rpm power.
Cylinder heads wirh wide squish
bands and high compression rarios will
generare high rurbulence in rhe combus
tion chamber. This rurbulence is rermed
maximLUTI squish velociry (MSVj and is
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CRANKSHAFT STROKING
Srwking refers ro a combinarion of
Uleral machining prncesses rhar rdo
cares rhe center of rhe rod's big end in
relarion TO rhe crankshaft eemer. A crank

This is aWiseco GP piston, deSigned for ported
cylinders. It is a high-periormance piston lor a 125
cc engine. Unlike a stock piston. the Wlseco GP
uses a nickel crown Goating that reduces detona·
tlon, a moly coating on the skirt that is a dry 111m
lubricant, lightening cutouts inSide the piston for
wider exhaust porting, and 50 percent of its mass
is centered In Ihe piston crown for better thermal
efficiency. The ring is pinned on center to allow for
Wider transfer ports.

TUNING GUIDE TO PERFORMANCE MODIFICATIONS
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WHAT THINGS MUST BE
ACCOUNTED FOR?
The cylinder must be shimmed up or the
head's squish band musr be machined 10
compensate for [he increase in srIOke.
I. The pon: rime-area musr be increased
to compensare for rhe stroke and
displacement change.
2. The ignirion riming may need ro be
rerarded.
3. The combusrion chamber in the head
must be enlarged for grearer volume.
4. The can necring rod bearing and
pisron pin bearing musr be changed
more otren.
5. The crankcase uiameter may need ro
be increased for rod clearanc(: due ro
the greater otfset ot the rod.
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FOUR WAYS TO STROKE A CRANK
There are four popular ways ro change
rhe stroke of a crank:
I. Iv[anufacrure new crank halves wirh
rhe dimensions built in.
2. TIC weld I..he big end pin holes and
drill new holes tarrher from rhe crank
cenrer.
3. Bore rhe hig end holes larger and
TTG welu eccentric flanges.
4. Precision grind an eccenrric crankpin.
Manufacruring new srroked crank
shaftS is the mosr expensive choice and
curremly rhere are no afrermarker prod
uers of this type for modern dirt bikes.
Relocaring rhe big end pin holes is
rhe mosr logical anu reliable choice.
The crank is disassembled, rhe holes are
Tl G welded with srainless-sreel filler
rod, and [he holes are rough-hored and
finish-honed wirh rhe crank halves
jigged rogerher ro cnsure accuracy.
Eccenuic nanges are manufaCtured
by gun-drilling rod srock off cenrer, and
then ruming rhe rod on a lathe inro a
flange shape. The crank's big end holes
are bored oversi7.e anu rbe flanges are
insralled, indexed, and TIG welded ro
the crank halves.
Eccenrric big end pins were popular
i:u:u in Germany 20 yeats ago. The
German logic is ro avoid hearing/welding
matel'iallO the crank halves so as 10 mini
mize srress and distortion. Oversize rod
srock: is 00 (ourside diamerer) ground ro

Cylinder base shims are used for three reasons: to
accommodate stroker cranks and long·rod kits or to
advance lhe port timing.
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lhan lhe srroke. Conversely, lbe popular
MX configuration is termed "under
square" or "long stroke."
Long
eonnecring rods are commonly IhouglH
ro produce more leverage, btl! the real
advanrage of a high-revving engine is
rhat the piston dwells longer al TOe
and allows for a greater pressure rise
and hopefully more brake mean effec
tive pressure (BMEP), or lhe average
press me per square inch in the cylinder
from TOC to BOC.
The manufacturers fiddle around
wirh bore, stroke, and rod combos all
lhe rime. The latest rage for rhe amateur
class for 125s where rhe SO-over rule
applies is a 55.5-mm bore and a 55.2
mm stroke with a 109-mm rod. SULUki
has derermined rhar ro be the winning
combo and requires its supporc riders ro
have their engine.~ modified 10 rhal
spec. For rhe Kawasaki KXSO, rhe
magic numbers are 4S.5x53x92. Kudos
ro Pro-Circui t for doing rhe legwork on
rhar one!
So how does one find rhal magic
combo' You could spend loads of time
and money to try every possible comhi
nalion, or yoo coulu use a simulation
program such as Virtual 'lwo-Snoke or
Dynomarion. There are a lor of things
going on in a rwo-srroke engine. When
you change one rhing like rhe make,
several oLher rhings change too, for
bener or worse.
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN?
These are the things thaL are affecred
when rhe srroke is changeu.
1. The displacemenr increases.
2. The porr timing advances.
3. The ignirion riming advances.
4. The compression rallO of rhe
combustion chamber and crankcase
Increase.
5. The reed valve riming advances and
the reed lift increases.
(,. The piston speed is grearer ar any
gIven rpm.
7. The maximum piston speed is reacheu
at a lower rpm.
S. The rod bearing wear accelerares.
9. The rod rario uecreases.
10. The bore-tO-stroke rario is alrered.

ThiS spacer plate was custom· made by Cometic
Gasket Co. Average cost is $50.
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rhe piston travels fJster, causing greater
inral(e velocilY on piston port engines
and greater reed pewl lifr and mass flow
on reed valve intake sysrcms,

How would thr' porting changt' with a
longa dwell time?
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The opcrating speed is aDom 8.000 lO
11,000 rpm. The ti Itling of the inrake,
ttansf'ns, and exhaust will change. even
if rhe cylinder is spaCEd ar the sallle
disrance difference as the longer rod.

ric

Why don't aLI bikes in stock/vrm have Long
rods? Do they UJork on rilL 125-cc bikes.)

-E

P.vo-suoke engine designers have to
balance a number of f.,Ktors when
making an engine for a parricular applica
rion. For eX3JlllJle, a rod ratio of 4: 1 is
considered ideal for a road racer, while
3.75: 1 is berro' for tvtA On small
engines. the greater [he rod r:ltio, the
lower tile primary compression rario. i\1X
engines need a primary compression rario
of abour 1.8: 1 in order [0 have sLrong
throrde response lO clear obst:Kle~.

rd

FAQ: LONG ROD KITS AND SPACER PLATES
The terrTlS "long rod kir" aod "spacer
pbres" were popubrized by the motor
cycle press. Here are ,SOme freqllE:nrly
asked questions on the~e item~ and rheir
effecrs on engine performan.ce.
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BALANCE FACTORS-THE MAGIC BULLET
Truing and balancing are ofren confused.
Truing rhe cran.k refer~ (0 rhe p(Oce~s of
aligning the crank halves about the big
end pin, making rhe halves parallel LO
each orher. Babn.cing rders to changing
rhe balance [leror, which is the rario of
rhe reciptocating mass to rhe rorarional
m:lSs. The recil)roclring Ill:lSS COllSiSLS of
mosr of the connecting rod and rhe
piston assemblr 'l'he rotational mass
consisrs of rhe crank halves. Cranbharls
are lightened at the top near the big end
pin using a number of differen t methods.
Sometimes rhere are holes drilled in
the crank halves or lighter rnarerials
are sub~rj(llted.
Crankshaft balance is imporranr
because excess vibrarion is cOLlverted to
friction and
heat, which spread
throughom the crankcases aod reduce
the charge densiry. And rhar direcdy
affecls the peak power.
Altering the balance factor may

include adding weight of a denser mass
to the bottom of rhe crank halves or
lighrening rhe halves ar rhe top.
Suhsritute maLerials for ;ldding weighr
include Mallory, lead, and osmium.
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form the L1uee surfdce.s. However, the
crank C<ln.nm be rebuilr by rradirional
means because of the difficul ry wirh
indexing the crank halves for the proper
stroke dimension.
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This is a view of the head, cylinder, and piston on an engine where lhe crank has been stroked. Notice how the
piston crown extends over the top 01 the cylinder. The head's sQuish band recess gap has been increased so
the Piston doesn't contact the head.
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What is a Long rod kit?
A long rod kit coosists of a longer
connecring rod and all rhe special parts
thar must be used wirh it. A longer
con necting rod on Iy change~ the rod
rario berween rhe stroke length aod the
rod's cemer-to-cemer length. Long rod
kirs do not change the displacement of
the cylinder, only [he cran.kcase.

HaUl does a Long rod kit improve
the powerbanrJ?
The longer rod allows rhe piston to dwell
at TDC longer for a grearer pressure rise.
Before [he piston opens the exhausr in
rhe middle of rhe SHake. the longer rod
will have grearer leverage. Near BDC,

h thert' an ideaL Length or is Longer bt'tler?
for a typical 54.5-ml11 suoke, rhe rod
can r.mge rrom 102 to ) 12 mm.

Why Jlse a spacer plate rind is there
an rt/terIMtive?
A spacer plare is like a rhick base
gasket, usually made of aluminum wilh
a srandard gasket on each side to
provide some ~ealing means. The spacer
plate serves co compensate for rhe
difrerence in the exrra rod length. Tn
order !O use a sp:Jcer plate, the cylinder
base ~tud~ and rhe power valve linkage
rod must be longer. The head-sl.lY
brackets must also be sloned. and tbe
exhall~r sysrem brackers ,""il! need to be
reposirioned. The usc of spacer plates
enables rhe pOrL Liming to remain c1o~e
!O slock, wllit.h will help rhe midrange
to rop-end power. The alternatiVE to a
spacer plate is ro machine rhe cylinder
he'ld's slJuish hanJ :lnd combll~rion
chamber to accommudate the pistOn
rravel. This would also serve to re[ard
the porr riming due 10 the relative
posi lion of the pi~to)l.

TUNING GUIDE TO PERFORMANCE MODIFICATIONS
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fiberglass. Carhon fiber reeds are lighl
weight bur relatively stiff (spring tension)
and arc designed to resist fltl(tering at
high rpm. Fiberglass reeds have tclatively
low spring Tension ro insl:lIlLiy re.spond to
pressure changes In rhe crankc~se;
however, the low spring tension makes
rhem Auner at high rpm, rhereby limiling
rhe amou nt of power. Fiberglass reed
petals arc good for low-cod to midrangc
powerbands, a.nd carbon fiber reeds are
herrer for high-rpm engines. Regarding
longeviry, fIberglass reeds rend w splir
whereas carboll fiber recds tcnd ro chip.
Some afrernurker reeds, such as the
Boy-esen duaJ-srage reeds, have a 1;lrge,
thick base reed wirh a smaller, thinner
reed Illounred on top. This setup
widens rhe rpm range where the reed
valve flows besr. The thin reeds respond
to low rpm and low-frequcney pressure
pulses. The rh ick reeds respond [0
higher pressure pul~e~ and resi~r Iluc
rering ar high rpm. The Boycsen RAD
valve is differenr dUll d tradilional reed
valve_ Bikes with single re,lr shocks have
offser carbs. The RAD valve is designed
to evenly ledisrribure the gas flow from
the offsel carb lO lhe crankcases. A
RAD valve wi 11 give an overall improve
ment to rhe powerband. Polini of Iraly
makes a reed valve called the Supervalve.
lr fearmes sevtral mini sets of reeds
posiriotJcd vcrtically instcad of horiwn
raJly (as on convenrional reed valves).
These valves are excellellf for enduro
riding beC<1.use they improve rhrorrJe
response ..tests on an inerria chassis
dyno show rhe Supervalve to be supe
rior when power ;,hifring. However, rhe
valves do nor generatc grearer peak
power than con\'enrional reed valves.
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rhe engine will run roo lean. There are
rwo ways to overhore a carh: by s(fip
ping ir down and ruming ir on a larhe
(Keihin P\X;'K and Mikuni round slide),
or by milling it all a vertical mill using a
rorary rable_ The rorary table method is
necessary for carburetOrs where rhe
needle jet cannot be removed (Keihin
PJ ;Ind Mikuni TMX). Whenever a carb
is overbored, rhe jerting mllsr be rich
ened to compensate for the loss of
imake velociE)'.
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CARBURETOR MODIFICATION
Ln general, a small-diameter ca rbme(Or
will provide high air-mass vdociry and
good flow ch.l'dcterisrics for a Im-v- to
mid-rpm powerband. A largt:-di~lmeter
carburetor works better for high-rpm
powerbands. For 125-cc engines, a 34
mm C<1.rburetor works well tor supercross
and enduro, and a 36- to 38-mm C<1.rbu
retor wo rk.s besr for fas t rna tocross rracks.
For 250-cc engines, a 36-mm carbureror
works besr for low- to mid-rpm power
hands, and d 39_5-mm carburetor works
hesr for high-rpm powerbands.
Recenrly, rhere has been an increase
in rhe usc of air foils and rifle boriog for
carburetors. These innovaaons arc
designed (0 improve airflow at low
throtr!e openings. Some companies, ~llch
as Performance Engineering in Florida,
offer a ~<:rvice to overhore the carb and
include inserrs (0 reduce rhe diameter of
the carbureror. for example, a .38-mm
carb for a 250-cc bike will be bored ro
39.5 mm and [WO inserts will he
supplied. The carb C<1.n then. be rewicted
lO d diameter of 36 or 38 mm.
Not every carb can be overbored.
The maximum diamerer of the carhu
feror cannot exceed the \....idrh of rhe
slide or dir will bypass the venruri and
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Here is a comparison between aV-Force (left) and conventional stock reed cage (right). The V·Force has double
the reed area but also double the angle. V-Force reed valves generally improve the low·end to midrange power.

AFTERMARKET REED VALVES
Like large-bore carburewrs, bigger reed
valves with large now area wade best for
high-rpm powerbands. In general, reed
valves with six or more petals are used for
high-rpm engines. Reed valves '",iIh four
petals are used for di rt bikes rhat nced
strong low-end and midrange power.
Three orher facwrs must be considered
when choo~ing a reed valve: rhe angle of
the reed valve. rhe E)'pe of reed marerial,
and rhe peral thickness. The tV/O
common reed valve angles are 30 and 45
degrees. The 30-degree valve i~ designed
for low-end ro midrange power, and rhe
45-degree valve is designed for high-rpm
power. Two rypes of reed-pelal Illalerials
are commonly used: carbon fiber and

THE SECRET LIFE OF ATWO-STROKE
EXHAUST PIPE
A pipe's job is [0 draw oul lhe hurlll
gases from combusrion along with SlHne
unburned gases, and rhen refleCt a wave
thar plugs the unburned gases back into
the cylinder beFore rhe pi.ston dose.~ ofT
rhe exhaust port. The pipe is compriseJ
of five diStinct sections: header, diffuser,
cemer dwell, convergence cone, and
sringer. There are :llgebraic formnla~ tl.lr
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This is acomparison between two pipes lor a 125-cc engine. The pipe on top is designed for ahigh-rpm power
band. It has a short tuned length and sleep cone angles. The other pipe is designed for a low· to mid-rpm
powerband. Along, tapered head Pi pe and shallow cone angles highlight the difference from the rev pipe.
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FMF makes tailpipe silencers in three basic varia·
tlons: short (or low end, long for top end, and a
spark arrestor (or sound and fire safety.
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din bike that they mal<e a pipe for.
They are challenged wirh bringing a
large variety of pipes to marker quickly
and the way that they do it is simple.
They sran by doing a dyno run on the
slOck pipe. Then rhey decide which
area of the powetband they want to
imptove. t"ext, rhey cut the front and
rear cones otT the pipe and weld spring
lonps. Then they inrcrchange a selection
of angled cones and make dyno runs.
Some companies use the S;lme cones on
all their 125s or 250s since the Japanese
manufacturers usc nearly identical bore,
srroke, rod lengrh, and pon riming.
Once they are satisfied wirh the cone
choices, rhey weld rhe cones perrna
nendy inw place. finally, they cut and
rotate all the cones so the pipe forms a
"C' shape. Then they Cllt off the header
flange and the stinger. From there, the
pipe goes to rhe die maker, who makes
the aluminum casting of the pipe rhar
becomes rhe press-die.
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the dimensions of each section of the
pipe, bur rhey are only a baseline for
designers. The problem is rhat exhaust
gas and outside skin temperature are
variables to consider. Gerri ng rhe
temperature correct inside rhe pipe
provides a grearer tuning advantage
than just swapping ro a differeIH hop
up company's pipe. The remperarure
inside the pipe is affeered by rhe carb
jcrring, fuel formularion, and ignition
timing curve. C:ylinders with exhaust
va.lve sysrems rhar employ large cavities
or venting can also dramatically affect
how the pipe works. Some of these
things you can control, Others you can't.

JiJf111f and Rev Pipes
HoUJ Aftermarket Companies Design Pipes
You're fooling yourself if you thin k that
the pipe manufacturers run comprehen
sive R&D programs on every model of
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Pipes .Ire stamped from sheet meta.! into
a C-shaped parrern. Press-dies have a
limited life span rated in the number of
parrs stamped. h isn't that they crumble

pieces, bUt they do slowly wear. When
rhe press-die wears, it changes the
dimensions nf a part. Dies sran our
larger than rhe target size and wear. The
parts at che beginning and end of the
die's life are different sizes. Pipes are
fabricated by welding two C-shaped pipe
shells together; then the sections are cut,
rotated, and welded again. Every rime
the pipe is cut on thc band saw, the
length is reduced by rhe width of the saw
blade and the amounr of material thar is
sanded off the CUt edges. Multiply thac
by the number of cuts and a pipe can
shift its tuning range pretry quickly,
especially if an overzealous worker sands
roo much here ;lnd rhete.
ManufactUrers rate pipes by their
length. A long pipe is a ''lorque'' and a
short pipe is a "rev." The engine manu
facturers do the same thing with pisrons
and cylinders with the markings "A" and
"B." The label is a dimensional represen
tation nf a flnished roanu£Letured part.
Some manufacturers, like FMr, don'r
rare their pipes, but the pipes are Still
different dimensions. That's why you can
buy two of the same model pipes from
one manufacturer and they will perform
slightly diffetently.
to

TUNING GUIDE TO PERFORMANCE MODIFICATIONS
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FLYWHEEl WEIGHTS
A heavier flywheel will smooth OUt
powet delivery. The flywheel is weighted
ro improve the engine's tractability ar
low- ro mid-tpm. Flywheel weights ate
best for powetful bikes with decent low
end and ;1I1 explosive hie The weight
smooths OUt the hit and teduces wheel
spin, which will imptove the drive out of
COtners. One common misconception of
flywheel weighrs is that they increase
low-end power. If an engine doesn't have
enough low-end torgue in the first place,
it will actually be worse \....ith the extra
flywheel weight.
Steahly manufactutes
thread-on
flywheel weights rhat thread on to the
fine lefr-hand rhreads on rhe cenrer hub
of most Japanese magneto rotors.
Thread-on flywheel weighrs can only he
used if the threads on the flywheel are
in perfen condition.
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How the Ignition (nanges the Pipe
Though it doesn't actually have
anything ro do wi th the pipe, an
adjustable ignition can have a great
effect. The ignition boxes have two
timing circuirs built in. A switch is
provided to go from o.ne circuit ro the
orher. One timing curve has a steep
advance for good low-end power and
quick throrrle response. The orher
circuir has a shallow advance curve with
a high-speed retard circuit thar times
the spark dose ro TOe. This is called
the rop-end or hole shor switch.
Essentially, combustion rakes about 55
degrees of crank duration to occur.
Retarding rhe spark causes more heat

from combustion to shift imo rhe pipe
ano out of the cylin.der. fulising the
remperature in rhe pipe taises thc tpm
peak in accordance with piston speed.

-E

volume and lengd1 ro a particular section
of the pipe. The orifice size determines
rhe tpm ar which rhe reso.naror will hmc
tion. Honda used a similar device on
CR 125 and 250s on d1e 1985 and 1986
models. The concept was abandoned
because (he buttetfly valve used ro
control the otifice of the chambet
frequendy dogged with carbon.

What:r a Titty Pipe 1
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FMF irmoduced irs SST pipe the
manufacrurer described it as a rocker
engine in rhe pipe. Actually, it's a tapid
convergence cone and it is shaped like
the business end of a rocker engine. By
constricting rhe ourler of the stinger
before the silencet, it serves co raise rhe
ptessme in rhe pipe and the pistOn
crown tempetature. Ie has the grearest
effecr at high tpm. In shifter kan racing,
RCE markets a pipe with a selection of
cuning cones thar feanlre differenr angles
and diameters ro adjust the tuning effect
for differenr rpm ranges.
The opposite of a rapid convergence
cone is a rapid diffuser. A bulge in the
juncrion hetween the convergence cone
ano rhe stinger was used on the Yamal1a
IT and YZ490 models of rhe mid
I 980s. That shape prevents a backup of
pressure in the stinger, mainly because
those old bikes had a sharp hend in the
pipe ro compensate for. FMF uses a
rapid diffuser in its four-snoke headet
pipes and calls ir a "Power Bomh." A
nlluri-phase tesonawr is commonly used
on snowmobiles and it wotks diffetendy
on a two-srroke engine. (A rapid
diffuser allows for Jess Joss of energy
when waves moving in opposite direc
tions pass rhrough each orher. In the
field of unsready gas dynamics, rhat is
called "super-position." A mulri-phase
resonatOr has a specific volume. length.
and orifice size thar allow the resonaror
ro have an effecr based on rpm and its
position in the expansion chamber.)
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Whats a Rocket Engine Doing in the Pipd
\~en
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I'm waiting to flip open a din bike maga
zine someday ro tead about "The Titty
Pipe." I think the average teenager who
reads mese magnines could embracl:. the
concept. Randy Nouis, an engineer at
GM Racing, invenred the mulri-phase
resonatOr, nicknamed the titty pipe. It
looks like a bulging chamber rhat bstens
ro me pipe. Some modetn Canadian
snowmobiles and Italian rrials mororcy
des use them in production. Basically,
the multi-phase resonator consisrs of an
oval flask with an orifice that inrersecrs
with the edge of the pipe. It serves to add

This flywheel has been modified lor a longer stroke length. The stock big· end pin is bored off center and a steel
slug is welded in place and bored to size.
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TWO-STROKE ENGINES

Acentered spark plug head IS threaded to a Goodson Automotive mandrel and Installed in the three-jaw chuck of a lathe to fDcllitate tuning changes_

hi kes

use extl;rnal
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than internal roror flywheels so they
have greater flyv.'heel inertia. PVl.
make~ an in retna] totOt flywheel rhat
gives quicker rhrottle response.

IGNITION TIMING
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The ignition timing has a minimal
effect on rhe powerband. Rnarding the
timing has rhe effect of reducing the hi r
or Lhe powcrhand in The midrange and
eXTending the top-end over-rev. "Over
rev" is a slang term rhat describ~s the
useable length of rhe powl;rband at
high rpm.
The scienri~)c reason for the shift of
the powerb;md ro extremely high rpm is
LhaL Lhe remperaturl; In thl; pipe
increases with the terarded timing
hecause the burn cycle takes about 55
degrees of cranbhafl roration. When
rhl; tim ing is retarded, rhe burn cycle
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starts later and conrinues into the pipe.
Raising the exhaust ga.s temperatllCe
raises the vdociry of the waves, making
rhem more synchronous wirh the pistoIl
speed and pan riming or Lhe cylinder.
Advancing Lhe tirning increase~ the
midr;mge hit of rhe powerband bur makes
rhe power f];men alit ar high rpm. The
relatively long spark lead time enabb for a
greater pressure rise in the cylinder before
rhe piston reaches TOC This produces
more rorque in the midrange, bUl the high
pressure comribute.s to pumping losses at
eXlremely high rpm.

Fo

Modern

flywhed~. They have a larger diameter

MPI,NAGEMIENT
Motorcycle engines have always been at
the forefrom of engine design. Th~ ne;.;t
leap will come in the 1~)rJn of engine
management sy~rems rhat can trol the
ignirion system, power jer, exhausl
valves, and reson3wr lemp~ratlJrl; and

prl;~sure. Righr now, we're seeing new

products such as programmable or
sv.,.itch3hle igni rion boxes. In the near
future, we'(J sec a continual stream or
ptoducrs rhat will culminale in ;1 c1irecr
injected, t>Yo-slroke engine with a
management sy~rem th;l( coordinates
the ig[lirlon. intake, exhaust, and ulli
marcly rhe powerband with just a tweak
of the thumh.
Th~ Optimum GP Conn'ol package
fot the Suzuki RM250 i., a kit that
includes a handlel>;lr switcb. KX250
carburelor with pumper and thro[[le
position sensor, and a compuler (har I'lrs
under the seat on a hinged plate. Tbe
unit coordinat~~ rhe ignition sysrem
with the carb's fuel pump. The
handlebar s,-virel1 offers Lj 2 po~i tion~.
and the jetting and ignition can he
adjusleJ on the Hy. There is also a sepa
rate bole shot switch rhar provides
smoorh power delivery ;md better trac
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PERFORMANCE MACHINING TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES
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hench lathe COStS as litde as $995 new
from mail-order companies such as
ENCO ancl Hatbor Freighr. This
simple latbe can handle most of the
task.s needed to maintain dirt bikes.
Common uses fot a larhe include tesur
facing [',vo-stroke cylinder heads.
horing cylinders and carh.s, machining
circular-ring grooves, turning cylinder
bases, polishing axles. and checking [be
trueness of a crankshaft.
Tooling for lathing includes rhe
cuning tools and the mandtels Ot fixtLltes
needed to mount a work piece. For
centered t'\.vo-srroke heads, a threaded
mandrel can bt~ purchased fiom
Goodson for $25. for offset heads, you'll
need to fasten and space the heads on
bol!:s :lIId pi ns on ,1 face-plate.
To turn cylindets, expanding mandrels
arc the best setup. The mandrel's
adjustable .sleeve clamps on the cylinder
bore. Ptecision Devices has rhe biggesr
sdecrion of expanding mandtels, but
mandrel kits can COSt $200 to $1,000.
The mOSt cosr-efh:crive way to bu)'
cLltring tools is to ptltchase a ki t wi rh
five rool bit holders and replaceable
tips. Considering (haL most machining
rask, on dirt bikes will be performed on
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non. You can program Lhe cOIHrol
package with a PDA and change thinp
sllch as the engine's ability [Q perform
on less-expensive fuel. The Kawasaki
Keihin electronic carburetor with
throttle position sensor is ideal for
compurer control and coordination wirh
thing~ ,uch as exhaust valve systems.
There are less-expensive afrermarker
parts such as ignirer boxes. FMF sells
the \Xfolf br:Hld igniter box that features
adjust-on-tbe-fly timing. Producrs such
as these offer a choice of an advanced
curve for better midrange or one with
a rerarded curve r~)r beLter over-rev.
::.Jormally. rhese products sell fot abour
the same plice as the OLM ignirer box.
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This cylinder IS fastened on an expanding mandrel and mounted in a lathe. The cyllllder base IS being turned
down to reduce the ports' duration. retard the limlllg, and increase the compression ralio. This machining oper
ation serves \0 improve the low to midrange power of adirt bike.
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TO' A D T 'CHN QUES
MACHINE TOOLS

There ate knlr cliHerent machine rools
lIsed for perfonnance machining of
mororcycle parts: lathe, vertical mill.
horimmal or portahle hone, and
grinding or polisbing took

Leahiflg
A bench larhe can be a handy machine
in a motorcycle workshop. A 9x20-in.

Honing machines are either portable or stationary.
The Iione on the left IS a portable toollhat can be
driven with a drill. Sunnen makes stationary honing
machines With a Wide variety of mandrels and
stones. Diamond stones are reqUired to hone
modern plated cylinders.

aluminum pans, the TiN-coated rips
work best because rhey re,i,t buildup of
aluminum on the curting tip.

Milling
A ve[(ical mill is like a lache [L1rned up on
end. The main difference is that on a
lathe the cutring rool is slationary and a
mill spins rhe tool with the work piece
mounted srarionary The uses for a mil!
include insralling flywheel weights that
use three Allen holts, boring cr:u1kcase:"
temoving broken bolts, resutfacing gasket
surfaces such as crankcases, boring cylin
ders, and back-cU[ting lrann)' gears.
For my bminess, 1 chose a combina
[ion machine that enahlcs lathing and
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TWO-STROKE ENGINES

ot

This crankcase IS being bored on a milling machine. Because the crankshaft was stroked for a 2·mm offset. the
area where the connecting rod swings past the crankcase must be bored 4 mm larger [or the proper clearance.

M

Cylinder heads with offset spark plug holes must be
mou nted to aface-plate for machining in alathe. Three
of the boll holes are tapped to a 3/B·NC thread and
spaced from the plate with wrist pins and washers.
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milling rasks. It's made by Smirhy and is
called Granite 1324. This machine sells
for $3,700 wirh a package of accessories,
including lathe rool birs, end mills,
collers, live cenrer, boring/facing head.
and a rorary rable.
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Honing

Honing is considered a finish machining
process. The rwo rypes of hones used in
the mowrcycle business arc a horizontal
machine wim a srariondry mandrel and a
drill-operared, ponable honing mandrel.
Common applic;lrions for honing
include rhe cylinder bore, connecting
rod, a cylinder head's cam and rapper
bore surfaces, crankshaft big end bores,
and valve guides.
The biggesr supplier in d1e world
for mo[Orcycle honing machines and
supplies is Sunnen, headquarrered in
Sr. Louis, Missouri.

Grinding and Poli.rhing
The rwo rypes of grinding rools are
bench and cable-driven. Bmh a 6·in.
bench grinder and a hand-opera red
setup like a Dremel can aecepr a variety
of media ranging from rough stones ro
fine, rubberized ahrasives.
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Tn my poning business, 1 use a
Dremel model 732. Ir has changeable
tool handles in srraighr and righr-angle
configurarions. There ;Ire hundreds of
roo) bits, varying in shape, size, grir, and
maretial from fdr to diamond.
The popular uses of grinding and
polishing include cylinder porting,
cleaning carbon from n1anifolds and
pipes, leveli ng rhe wear grooves on
clutch baskets, slicing rhe rusred
bearing cages of swingarms and linkage,
polishing carbon from power valves,
and removing the molded rubber cars of
rwo-srwke imake manifolds for V-Force
reed cage installarion.
Cylinder porring LOol birs differ gready
for uses on nickel-plared and casr-iron
lined cyJinders. Plared cylinders are harder
and more britde. Ir IS a common mistake
to chip the plating ar a pon's edge, which
wn lead to ring snagging and bore failure.
Stones or diamond lOoling cut through
(he hard nickel-placing, where rradirjonal
fJUled carbide rool birs C<U1 rake ovet the
poning rasks. Virtually any lOol bit~ can
be used on cast-iran-lined cylinders
hecause the material is much softer.
The biggest supplier of porring rools
in the motorcycle industry is CC
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These are tool handles, straight and right-angle deSigns. These tools hold tool bits of different shapes, materials,
and textures. Tool handles plug Into cable dnves. CC Specialty in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee. IS the biggest supply
company for porting tools, bits, and polishing supplies.
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Portable gnnding tools have cable-dnven and fooL
operated elecLric motors wilh quick-change 1001
capability. They are used most often for cylinder and
head porting tasks.
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PERFORMANCE MACHINING TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES

m1.il-order supply company, markets an
exclusive line of multi-angle cutters from
farnous runers such as Tony Mondello. On
four-srroke heads, much of [he poni.ng is
accomplished by getting the righr carbide
cuner profile for [he application and vaJve
SiZE. Goodson also sells a floating rool
holder designed for [he R-B coHets used in
most vertical milling machines_ The tool
holder sells for $900 and rhe carbide
currers for $40 each_
There is hardly a need w resurface a
vaJve because mosr of [he hard coatings
are applied during manufaefllring.
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Specialry in L1.wrenceburg, Tennessee.
They sell everyrhing from dew'ie and
air-driven [0015 [0 roo I bits and
polishing supplies. They even sell meas
uring wols and flow benches.
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VALVE SEAT MACHINETOOLS
The latesr rrend in performance
machining is rhe multi-angle carbide
eUfrer rhar floars in the valve pocke(
holding a concemrie path. Serdi and
Newen sell complere machines from
bend1-wp micro w heavy-dmy producrion
machine tOok Goodson Automotive, a

This is a Serdi Micro multi-angle valve seat
refacing tool. Multi-angle seats offer improved flow
and longer valvetrain life.
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